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NO. 50

you tried those hot drinks at

About $2000 tuxes remains yet unpaid.

PERSONAL

vl’cssink'sBakery? They’re fine.

Senator McMillan was re-nominated
B. Steketee was in Grand Rapids on
M. M ANTING. Publisher.
^ The Ladies Home Missionary Society for U. S. Senator.
business Monday.
Published Every Friday, hi irollnnd, MIchlKSQ- will meet with Mrs. Purdy next Wed\V m. Butkau has for tho present
Miss Anna Ebelink of Kalamazoo is
OFFtCE, ll'A FERl. V FLOCK, EIGHTH SF nesday afternoon,Jan. 9th.
gone out of tho meat market business. visiting friends here.
Read the business announcementof
Horn to Mr. and Mrs. Egbert Wol
Will Bosnian spent Sunday In Grand
Tertnaof Subscription,11.60 t>er year, or Vl per
James
Kolo, the north River street
year If paid In advance.
Arc the best indicatorsof
dering on east Seventh street yesterday, Rapids with relatives.
AdvertlsiiiK Rntea made known on Application wagon and sleigh manufacturer.
a girl.
Miss Annie Kochlingof Muskegon is
Wf* r.ntcrcdat the post ottlnent Holland. Theological St udent II. J. Veld man
Do you want to buy a good house at a visiting her brother Al.
Mich., for traiiHinlKhloiithroughthe umlla a*
as received a unanimous call to the
low figure? Read notice in another Miss Dina Vissers is visiting relatives
aecond-claKsmutter.
informed congregation at Hamilton.
column.
at Overisel for u few weeks.
Frank Allison, the well-known blind
Peter Hook, who pitched here last
The magnetic needle no more
DavoM. Flinn of Whitehall,Mich.,
young man of Spring Lake, who makes
summer one time will be in a minor is visiting the Misses Beeuwkes.
surely turns toward the north
The annual week of prayer will bo h's living by piano tuning can play al- league next year.
J. C. Post and G. J. Diekema were in
most every instrument known.
than the people flock to stores
observed next week.
Just eight less than 400 pupils attend- Grand Haven on business Monday.
Lust Friday Ed McDormand, tbephoG. J. Diekema will have the general
ed tho Reformed church Sabbath school
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Luiduns spent
tograplic*1
while hurrying down a flight
charter for cities ready to submit to the
In Zeeland last Sunday.
Tuesday
with relatives at New Holland.
of stairs in the gallery, slipped and full
legislature by January 25th.
Tho
Bay View Reading Circle will
down, badly strainingand shaking himD. J. Te Roller visited Rev. and Mrs.
Henry Van der P.loeg entertained a
meet at the home of Mrs. Dr. Yates on
self up.
Wm.
II. Bruins at Coopersvillofor tho
number of friendsat his home on ThirMonday afternoon,January 7th.
holidays.
Henry Van der Ploeg has not disconteenth street Wednesday evening.
The holiday editionsof the Allegan
tinued his night school, lut will open it
Mrs. Sarah Lee of Fennville is in the
The amount contributed for missions
Gazette and the Fennville Herald were
for the winter term at his home ou Thircity, the guest of Mr. and Mrs. I. H.
by the Sunday school of the Third Ref.
certainlyvery neat and attractive.
Lamoreux.
teenth street. The term will last four
church during 1894 netted $147.43.
Last night at the pew rental in Hope
months.
Misses Minnie and Mary Jonker of
The daily papers a few days ago staChurch $1225 was raised, more than at
John Kruisinga\SimonLievenseand
Grand Haven were the guests of Miss
ted that James Johnson, a former resiany other previous time on the night
Herman Vaupell wj^ t to build a bridge
Dina Vissers Tuesday.
dent here, tried to kill himself at Manof rental.
an-nss the south cm. of Black River,
Miss Frances Owen, teacher in the
istee.
Some miscreant stole a new 22 foot
connecting the north i ' of Columbia
Fennville schools, was in the city last
On motion of ProsecutingAttorney avenue with the island Black River. ladder from the premises of Rev. H. E.
Monday and Tuesday.
into our new quarters in the Van dcr Veen Visscher, the case against Jos. Kibler
Dosker on Thirteenth street, belonging
Twenty-five years ago l e value of
Robert Vickary of Manlius was in the
of Grand Haven for sellingliquor on a
to contractorsJonkman & Rotschaefer.

Counters

^Bersains

LOCALISMS.

Where Bargains

are to be

Had.

ONLY ABOUT TEN DAYS MORE

Removal Sale
January 15th we move

Brices.

mV

block, formerly occupied by D. Bertsch.

the Innanas exported
Jamaica
Everybody eats meat and bacon.
was practicallynothing; ItL year it
Bring your potatoes, onions and apRead
the new advertisementof De
wap over $2,000,000exceeding hat of
Having sold hundreds of pieces of dress goods during the past
ples to Austin Harrington. He adverexports of sugar, rum, coffee^V dye- Kraker & De Roster. This firm has built
30 days, there still remains a number of remnants which for chil- tises for a car load. He wants them at
up a large business and is known for
woods.
once
and
will
pay
you
in
cash
for
them.
having choice meats of all kinds.
dren’s dresses,etc., are just the thing and can be had at your own
Beware of the deadly cigar lightor.
At the annual election of officers of
price.
Tuesday afternoon II. Van Tongeren, Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore will open
the First.Reformed church last Friday
the cigar manufacturer, was lighting a his dental parlors next week over the
evening H. D. Cook and G. T. Huizinga
cigar when the alcohol in the lighter clothing store of H. Stern & Co. where
were re-elected as elders and A. Steketeo
exploded. His face was badly burned he will be happy to have his friends and
and J. Ter Vree as deacons.
all in need of dental work call on him.
and his eyebrows aud hair singed.
Sunday was dismissed.

SATURDAY, JAN.

5th,

place on sale

10 Doz. $1 Fascinators

Next Monday evening

at

purchasing fiour at the

Standard Roller Mills.
F. W. Hadden was in Grand Rapids
Saturday in the* interest of the West
Michigan Furniture Co.

Theodore Bosnian of Grand Rapids
visited friends and relatives in this city

and vicinity this week.
Miss Anna M. Pfanstlehl spent a few
days with her sister Mrs. A. Van Duren

Mrs. Hiram VanZine, living near at Grand Rapids last week.
A meeting of the stockholdersof the
bers of the trap shooting club on TuesArie Grevengoed spent a few days
Ottawa Furniture Company will he held Drenthe, presentedher husband with
day, twenty-liveshots being fired: A.
with
friends and relatives at Grand
the
last
installment
of
triplets
Friday.
at their office, in this city, Wednesday,
Baumgartei 18, P. Dulyea 14, Charles
The
first two were born nearly a week Rapids during the holidays.
Jan. 9th, at seven o’clockp. m., sharp,
Harmon 11, Wm. Thomas 8.
Capt. Chas. Morton of the Life Savfor the election of officers, and to tran- before the third put in an appearance.
The followingscore was made by

We

city yesterday

mem-

the silver ques- sact

such other business as may come

tion will be continued to be discussedat before them.

50 Cents Each. the Y. M. C. A. rooms. 'Fhese discus-

Several carloads of tho machineryfor ing Station,and family, have spent the
the new planing mill have already ar- holidays with friendsat St. Joseph.

Chas. Knooihuizen, superintendent of
M(ss Helen M. Peck of Allegan is rived at central wharf. Chas. H. Ely
giving lessons in painting and practical & Co., will be the firm name. The mill the schools at Fowierville, and famil}’,
are certainly very instructive.All
draughtsmanshipto a number of our and lumber yard will be located at the visited friends and relativeshere this
should attend.
west end of Eighth street.
week.
artistically inclined citizens. Holland
K. Schaddelee entertained his first has talent in that directionaad, we are
J. Slagh,‘Sr., of New HplUo&toolchis
Miss Christina Van Duren left Wedsions are attractingmuch attentionand

Come

early, as the best will be

gone by noon.

f

cryi/.

Beautiful

Snow

all right

when you can buy

Ulsters, Overcoats,
-AND-

Winter Suits
AT SUCH LO^y PRICES.
It costs

you nothing to price our goods, and we

will gladly

,

show

you our stock whether you buy or not.
Prices talk and prices sell our goods.

Office
ole

River Street, next to

house, where

I

II.

Meyer A Sou's

j

Office Ifoiim, 1:30 to 3:00 F.

M.,

i

IlnltliuoreOyatera.

mu

When

44tf

f

V»< Ilf

Arbor on Christmas nesday to resume her course of shpr|Year’s
to be baud and typewritingat tke
~ day,
_____

N«w

_

**

lrc® fate •trm. z. Veldnuis of Overisel was here yesThe prospects are that the arm will be terday on his way to the Detroit Colwo

cured.

lege of Medicine, where he will take a
course of veterinary surgery.
Students John Eleubaas, Arthur

Van

Duren, H. H. Lucas, and Albertus Van

Ark will leave next Tuesday to resume
their work at the University.

W. R. Owen

of

Chicago was here

at-

tending a meeting of the board of di-

v. .m. c. A. Koto*.

(

can be found duy or night.

fib

R. E. Werkman arrived from Seattle,
were 110 days of good solid sleighing at rent any machines or floor space for that the society is rapidly gaining in
Washington,
ou Monday. He states
a stretch.
anything of the kind.
! membership and that the interest taken
that the car containing his collection of
Gerrit Nordhoffwas arrested SaturA Spring Lake man had an under- by the young ladies in the work is an western products will be here in a few
day by Marshal Van Ry on the charge standing with his druggist that the evidence of its future growth.
days.
of bastardy preferred by Gezina Streur bottle containing “what he wanted,"
We have received a copy of the beauBen Stegink and family of Grand
of this city. Nordhoff was wanted last would always be found in a certain tiful calendar published by C. I. Hood &
summer, but skipped out. The case place behind the prescriptioncase. He Co., proprietorsof Hood’s Sarsaparilla. Rapids spent the holidays with relatives and friends at Drenthe. He is
will come up in circuit court about the made an error and took a big drink out The calendar is a beauty and may be obteachingin the Lake street school at
fourteenth of this month.
the arnica bottle. He pulled through tained from druggists or by sending six
Grand Rapids.
Rev. J. Van Route conducted the ser- undercareful medical attention,but is cents in stamps to C, I. Hoed & Co.,
Mrs. J. Vanderriet of Grand Rapids,
vices of the First and Third Reformed not favorablyimpressed with arnica as a Lowell, Mass.
Miss
Gertie Niemeyer of Olivet, and
churches Old Year's evening, while beverage.— Detroit News.
The bread war is still on at Port
John
and Bert Niemeyer of Benton
Rev. Dr. N. M. Steffens preached the
Some time ago an Allegan county Huron, and instead of the bakers losing,
Harbor,
who have he'jn spending the
sermon New Year’s morning. Revs. K. man named Johnson fell asleep while they claim that they are making moie
holidays with Mrs. E. Werkman and
Van Goor and E. \ an der Vries occu- fishing. At dusk another man came profit from bread at two cents per loaf
pied their respective pulpits ou both along and mistaking Johnson for an al- than when it was five, because people family, returned home yesterday.
occasions.
ligator hit the sleeping man on the head who used to make their own bread buy

BOSMAN BROS.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

ft*

,,

The Chicago Supply Co., have notified their former customers, and they
had many of them, that they have
placed their notes in a Chicago bank
belongs in a first-classshop.
The item of B. L. Scott, the proprie- for collection. Next September when
A regular (Jld -fashioned snow storm tor of tho Phoenix Planing Mill renting they fall duo there will be a howl.—
started in yesterday. We may yet have the machinery on the second floor to G. H. Tribune.

Rev. Dr. John Van der Meulen will with a fence rail, fracturing his skull
occupy the pulpit of the Third Reformed and knocking him into the water. The
church next Sunday, when a beginning would-be alligator hunter then hud to
will bo made with holding the morning stand a suit for murderous assault and
servicesin the English language. The' later a suit for damages, hut came out
Fine CrenniH.
Try a box of those fresh creams, afternoon services will continue in the ahead.
Holland language. The time for both
John Beouwkes, the hustlingfirst
home-made, at C. Blom, Jr.’s.
will remain unchanged.
ward tinner and dealer in tinware, an-

J. G. Huizinga, M. D.,

BOB Fred

tftjjr, pitiiitiApg

a good run of sleighing, but it is to be Geo. Trenck as mentionedlast week is
The reports of Miss Marie Damson rectors of the Grand Rapids & Chicago
hoped that it will not be like the win a mistake. Mr. Scott says lie has too and Miss Nellu Pfanstlehl, secretary
Transportation Co., yesterday.
ter the old timer tells of when there much business ou hind to allow him to and treasurer of the Y. W. C. A., show

AND COLD WEATHER
Are

.

Sunday class last night at his home on glad so many are improvingthe oppor-.
Twelfth street. This class he taught tuni^Ware^r'
many years ago in the Third Reformed - Th,
church. A good time was enjoyed by
the young ladies.
whiel tho lattBr hid McCarrick arrest
Will Van dcr Veefe, the live meat ed ftv shooting at them, came up bemarket man of the first ward, has lately fore JusticeVan Schelven last Saturmoved into his new brick block, one of day. The case was settled by McCarthe finest markets to be found. Cus rick paying costs, amounting to about
tomers will find everything there that $30.

you got oysters from C. Blom,

Jr., you get

them direct from

Balti-

more, good measure and solid meats.

_

it

because it

is

cheaper.

The

The program at the Y. M. C. A.
rooms New Year’s day was very nice
aud the attendancelarge. Coffee and
cake was served free up to 5 o’clock.
The music furnishedwas very good
The Y. M. C. A. is meeting with great
success and is certainly doing a grand
work for our young men.

reception at tho Y. M. C. A.

rooms, ou

Now Years

day, was a very

successful affair. About 400 pesons
called

noon.

at the rooms during the afterThe new orchestra, of which

Dr. Lambert, S.Arleth and Miss Arleth,

Fred Noble, Will D. Hopkins, Will
Lamoreux aud Robert Kromers, are

The RockfordRegisterpays the fol- nounces to housekeepersthat the best |
members, furnished excellent music for
lowing tributeto Miss Harriet Hanson, washing machine in the market to-day I In tho fight for the nominationof the occasion.
one of our talented singers, who recent- is the “Laundry King Washer." Those United States Senator, Congressman
Next Monday evening will he the

ly assisted Miss Bessie George in her who have tried it are greatly pleased Julias Caesar Burrows of Kalamazoo night for tho regular mooting for tho
any potatoes, onions, and entertainmentthere: “Miss Hanson, with this labor saving article and would
was nominated yesterday by the repub- discussionof questions of the day. All
apples? Austin Harrington wants acar
IIOMESEEK BltS' EXCURSION RATES.
the soloist of the evening, demonstrated not do without it. You will do well to licau legislative caucus to fill the uuex- are invited. TJje meeting will open at
load at once.
Tickets will be sold by the C. & W.
to the audience that she ranks among call there and examine it. Repairing pired term of Senator Stockbridge, de- eight o’clock.
M. and D. L. & N. agents on dates Hot soda at the City Bakery. All
the best in her profession. With her of ail kinds also neatly done by Mr. ceased. The vote on the second haUot
The new hooks for the Y. M. C. A.
named below at very low rates for round popular flavors.
sweet and bird-likevoice she delighted Beeuwkes.
trip, on account of Homeseekers’ Excurstood: Burrows 04, Olds 32, Patton 23. libraryarc being bound and catalogued
A carload of potatoes, onions and ap- and pleased the audience to that extent
sions.
Pedestrians who saw two perspiring
Tho collection which will he here pieparatoryto being placed iu the
Jan’y Stk and Feb'y 5th, to points ples wanted immediately at Austin that she was obliged to respond to sevlibrary. The book social will ho given
Harrington’s,
north
River
street.
businessmen carrying wood upstairs to j next week and oxhibited
...
ox hi hi ted by R.
R. E.
south of the Ohio River; Jan’y 15th, to
eral encores to the perfect satisfaction
Attorney Visschor’soffice one day this j Workman us products from the state of week after next.
points west and southwest, return limit
Try beef tea, chicken broth, clam of every one present."
20 to 30 days.
Last Sunday afternoon'sgospel meetweek, wondered what it all meant. It ! Washington includes a Mastodontooth
broth, chocolate,coffee,and other hot
Agents will give full information on
One of the latest business institutions was only Alderman A. B. Bosraun and 1 144 pounds, very fine work made by In- ing was attended by 131 young men.
drinks at Pessink’s Bakery.
application.Geo. DeHaVEN,
opened hero is the Holland Tea Store, Laundry man G. J. A. Pessink,who dians, cons talks 13J feet long, 50 or 00 J. C. Post will load tho meeting next
G. P. A.
Everythingin the confectionery line
located in the New City Hotel block, challenged each other to strike tho at- ; mountain views, smoked salmon, a sec- j SundttJr* ,v"r- N-vkerk wl11
All
fresh and nice at C. Blom, Jr.
Hot, Itimncra hihI Itol, KIcIkIih.
opposite the post office. Messrs. Ta- torney for the job of carrying up two tion from a spruce tree 1 feet indiame- ! >*oun£ raen m'Q invited.
One of the most convenient contri- Potatoes and onions wanted for cash
vances is the patent boh runner which at Austin Harrington's,north River St. nis & Van Kolken believe that there is cords of wood. They got tho job and tor, 50 different' varieties of lumber, By request a number of Mends emh.
room for such a business hero aud are were paid the regulation price-twenty different grains and fruits and hundreds ; 0IV(i ut ^e residence of Prof P A
is quickly and easily placed on a wagon
gear and transforms your wagon into a
Everybody try the delicious drinks thoroughlyposted on everything per- cent, a
.,1 .rticIwwortli»eln«.Don’t ml« It : L(ltt<l on New Year's day and'hacUc
hob sleigh. They are made in differ- out of the new hot soda apparatus at taining to such a business. They have
Rov. K. T. Kuiper of South Holland, ; Tho department of Agriculturehas enjoyable time, relating incidents one
ent sizes and can also b> placed on any PesHnk’s Bakery.
put in a largo stock of all grades of cofbuggy to make a sn ail bob or you can
A*
,
foruier|y al Graafeehap, died ; just publishedPof. Mark W. Barring- ! a descriptionof Western Michigan
Try those Oranges only 15 cents a ees audteas.ufew of which are quoU d last Monday after a lingering illness, j ton’s comprohonsivoand inte-resiing re- ' yours ago when Port Sheldon, Point
geta pair of cutter runners to alter your
Urn buggy or road wagon into a cutter. dozen at C. Blom, Jr.
" th
I,11
l'l,
the port on tho "OuiTenU of the Gre»t| Superior nnd Sinpaporo were inlpht,
Also a number of the best new lumber
sue. fho fact ib that toffeesare very Graafscbsp ennu'tory tint:
Lax 04.
wagons at low prices, Portland and; Baltimore oysters and fresh crackers
‘
—
------- -----R i* accompanied by largo i cities. An elaborate dinner, consisting
often sold for
Swell Body cutters. Call and examine at wholesale and retail at Peseink's.
Mocha and Java when were brought hbre yestordiy, the fune- j maps of each of tho lakes aud one of of turkey and all the good things of th»
they arc not andI with tea*
teas the sama wav
way. pal h»UT
»k..
_____
...
.
*
stock and get our prices.
ra! bfinj held from the Ninth Street the entire great lake region, which •ea*oQ, wa* *vrred aud w« concluded
Have you tried some of those delicious They hare also a complete line of apices
James Kole,
( hr. Ref. church and the body was thou | shows the course of all currents of the that—
grapes at C Blom, Jr.?
North River Street,
and baking powders.A handsome preslaid to rest in the cemetery south-westj lakes. This work of Prof. Harrington’s (iood dams faiMon might cbtnrr rtrry year
near Standard Roller Mills.
When you getOvston from C. Blom, j cut is given with each purchase of fifty of the c;tj. The funeral was largely * is aa Importantaid to navigation.It AnfllUnrsarthly fMetxUhlpMrtr,
Nice fresh broads at all times stC Jr., you get them direct from Baltimore, | cent# or more or a tieke t w't
iiui * |o«J rlpr tuikc)— roKhUululc* aud hrowu
attended. Uer. Kuiper bating many | make* possible for the first time a wind
Bloat, Jr.
good meaeur* and solid meats.
WuaM t**tv just shout ihv Mthui forever.
I cent purchase
I friunCfc bur* aud iu this v idnity.
:harl of the iniaud
C.

& W. M. and D.

50-52

L.

& N.

Have you
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Ike Best Evidence

MICH., FRIDAY.. I AN.

I,

MURDER AND

I

luwiUlgwtlonturf her.
I The exumirntlon of Harry West, col-1
; ort-il. held on the charge of the murder of
Mr*. F.plu l.'im Maddoc!;at Pout lac ou
;. Nov. 21. ha* been |K>8tpoilod.

THE WORLD
we must have

--

Albany, Jan.

2.—

At

)U:3) a. m. th<

Thou

Tenth battalionnntion.il guard osvortoc'
Governor Morton and utatT to the capitol,
whom the new governor wan met by Gov*
ernor Flower and staff In the executive
And Table Luxuries
chamber. From here they proceeded to
the aMcmbly chamber, where after prayer
Id the city, for all those that look by BUhop Doauo, of Albany, and a welcoming odd nma by GovernorFlower the
arouod
oath waa administered to Governor Morton. The new executive then delivered
bin Inaugural nddrons,after which there
was music followedby n public reception.

FINE GROCERIES

Come Back

to lie

Governor Kleh Takes Ills Seat Agela.
Lansing, Jan. 2 —The inaugurationof
Governor Rich wax a new departure.

AGAIN,

Heretofore the governor and atate officer*
have qfilotly taken the oath of office and
aMumod their duties without ceremony.
This year the officer* assembled In Representativehall, where they were publicly
sworn In by Clerk Hopklna, of the supremo court. General R. A. Alger presided and Chief JusticeMcGrath, of the
supreme court, delivered an address. The
exercises Included prayer and music.
Handsome souvenir programmes,with
portraits of the officersto bo inaugurated
and of those who took part in the exer-

Telling us that we have the largest
selection and the lowest prices.

We

are always glad to have peo-

ple look before buying, for they

we

feel satisfied then that

are the

people that quote the lowest prices.

cises, wore furnished
at noon to day.

The

legislature

W. G. VAN OYKE, convened

11,

.*

, ,
......

Kill* Ul.ii*«-lf— Oue of Ih* i>om

. ..
.

......

—

a

'

„

T'1

uf
(ho

<lt1soll,!L
111*., hue left
n

|

Rockford,

!

prop.*™ to -uo

t

at

1

j

I

ho "heaven" anc
Christ for «l?sS

1

,lw

Millington, Mich., Deo. 8l.-Matthew 1 for whlch
nou*Palmer, a well-to-dofarmer living gj Marve D. Kfiton, who exactly ton year*
mile and a half east of here, struck u, |
the^ newspaperfield at Clare

i

“F1*

wife with apiece of stovewood,crushing

°,f

^

CUre ^“ws-Aigus.

her skull, and tlion U>ok a jackknifeand | DemocraticPress.'hJwld ‘oflrthe bui8cut four gfisluf*in her throat All this luess of tlu; latter to Palmer & Jeffries,
was done In sight of one of his sons, who publisher* of the Clare .Sentinel.
had followed his father from the barn, ^ A rig In which D. Waterman and J.
where they had lieen milking cows. The Htandtieldof Athen* were driving home
boy ran for his elder brother, and when from Battle Creek was struck by a Grand
they got back they found Palmer
------ drag—
Ml ^ftlSSl'i!^,
WIII7 III
Trunk engine ana ar
Athen*. One
of the
glng the body of his wife into the kitchen horses was badly injured, and the buggy
from an nil joining room. Both boys tried ; was damaged, but both the occupant* esto Interfere,but wore unsuccessful. 1 capcd unhurt.
The father went Into the pantry and got | The friend* of Albert Klmmcr of Flint
a razor As he entered his son George are making efforts to have his sentence on
asked if he were going
; life imprisonment commuted to a term of
too. He nodded his bead and then drew years. Klmmer was convicted of tho
the weapon twice across bia throat, sever- ! murder of his Illegitimate child In 18W,
Ing arteriesand wind pljsv 1 he boys ran which was one of the most cold-blooded
for help, leaving their *^r as watch, crimes over committed In Genesee county.
During their absence she imd a fit, and a
Sawmills ut Thoiupsonvllleara
all ready
truly pitable spectacle was witnessed by
to begin operations us soon as snow comes
the neighbors who rushed to the scene
so that logs can bo hauled from the
Palmer was 48 years old and his wife 49. woods.
They hod seven children. Tho father
Some time ago Thompsonvllle voted
acted strangely in the morning. The
to bond Itself to put in a system of water
cause of the deed Is known to the family,
works. A citizen of tho village took
but they will nut divulge it.
the bonds at par, and now three artesian
PINGREE'S CHRISTMAS PRESENT. wells to furnish tho supply will be put

»

^

»

M

The Victor Pneumatic tire has no
rival. It is more durable than any
other and the inner tube can be re-

moved
than

in case of puncture in less

five

minutes.

The only inner tube removable
through the rim.
AH Victor improvementsare abreast
with the times

and meet every re-

quirement.

OVERMAN WHEEL CO.

to

MVTON.

MW

DETROIT.
DENVER.

PHIUDCLPMA.

YORK.

CHICAGO.
•AN FRANCISCO.

UNDERTAKING!
Horses and Carriages and Hearse.

Excellent
down a* rapidly as possible.
Lincoln, Jan. 2.— The twenty-fourth A Uulque Gilt to th« Mayor cif Detroit, After a most successfulseason the
legislature convened at noon. All the
everything necessary.
Mich.
Oval Wood Dish company, one of Travmembers were in the city. The senate
Detroit, Dee. 27.— Mayor Plugree re- erse City’s most flourishingindustries,
caucus resulted In the selection of Hon. ceived a unique Christmas present from bus closed down. Necessary repair* will Give me a call if in need of such service. We will five you Aral*
be made and the work* reopenedin about
John C. Watson for presidentpro tom.
one of his admirer*. It is typical of bis
class service at reasonable prices.
three week*.
and the house caucus C. L. Richards for
muqicipul hobbies and coiiKistsof a house
Thankful
for
past
patronage, we respectfullysolicit future farera.
speaker. These selectionsIndicate that
Grand Rapids will now have to hustle
General John M. Thurston will have a about two feet square wreathed in greens around to find some one to light the city
majorityin joint session for United States and suppliedwltli a glass front. In front after June 27 next. The conti act for the
CHAIRS RENTED FOR FUNERALS AND PARTIM.JI
senator.
of a throne i* a miniature of Mayor Piu- job was
...... awarded
..... .. to
w the
luv West
„„„„ .ttlu,„8llu
Michigan
gree crowned with gold and the crown Klcctrical company, but they have decided
Delaware.
surmountedin turn with potatoes uid
wmld not get their plant ready
Dover, Del., Jan. 2.— At their caucus
beans. In front of tho mayor Is Bruce 1,0 tur11 0,1 light on that date, so have
the Republican members of the house Goodfcllovv, president of the lire commis- Kiv« • tip the contract,
Nebraska Legislature Convenes.

Cor. River and Ninth Sts.

'

Ua Crueliea III* Wife** skull wltli a pim*! Jamr* Ogllvle, who sold hi* property at
of Move Wood, Cut* ll«r Throat **4 j Alpena, Mich., eight years ago for f.'.GOG

inlnlatratlona.

nicest

the*

stock of

;

FARMER PALMER.

STATE OFFICIALS INAUGURATED.
New York anil Michigan Chang* Thdr Ad.

Is that

There’s No Choice in Bicycles.

I

TERRIBLE DEEDS COMMITTED

IN

M* MI

XZy

SUICIDE;

IN*

Caskets and

Lots
-

m

OP-

m Lots
Have been

have a few

still

you want to buy,

or

rent a house in Holland City,

on

his assailants escaped,and two of
were capturedand locked up.

a

NIBBELINK

ninth street.

HOLLAND.

Science Has Conquered

them

And made

it

ICKfll

!

possible to restore DefectiveEye-Sight to

Normal Vision

u

j

1

Albany, N. Y., Jan.

call

every three minutes,3 cent faro." In

li.

still more prominent position is John Deadly has brought suit aga nst
another street air,
horse cor, his two sons, Hiram and Frank, at Grand
with one wheel broken and one of Rapids,for $13, two, which he claims they
tho attached horses thrown down, In have defraudedhim of in a business
which are riding two negroes, looking tra .suctions lie had with them. Hoadly is
mournfully out of tho windows. This air one of the Kcni county poor superintendSEVENTEEN CREMATED.
is labeled, “Citizens' Street Hallway com- ents.
Delevan Hotel Flr« at Albany 1‘roves To pany, faro 5 cents." In one corner of the j(J0 Thompson pleaded guilty to a
lie a lloIocHUNt.
house is a bag of potatoes with two Ping- charge of larqeny ut Thompsonvllle and

with

sell

marked, "The Detroit Hallway, cars

IVmmyl vanla LegiHlature.

balance on long time.

If

J.

j

Harrisburg, Jan. 2.— At the Republican house caucus Mr. Walton, of Philadelphia, was nominated for speakerby acclamation. The Democratsnominated Andrew L. Kritz, of Columbia.

City which will be sold for

down

|
j

left in Holland

small4 payment

V

-

...

chose McMillin, the Higgins candidate, for sion, with a hose pointed toward the ! An old man name l Warner, living in
speaker. He received eight votes to seven mayor on which is inscribed: "Look out Huron township, Wayne county, was bodfor Moore, the Addlcks candidate. On — 1 want $75,000."The mayor hands to- , ly beaten by burglars who bioko into his
joint ballot three Republican senators will ward him a bag marked ".Sixty cents j bouse and took a considerableamount of
vote. Of tliese one Is known to be an Ad- damages." At one side is a street car with property and $25 in money. Help arrived
dicks man and both sides claim the others. fashionablewomen inside— a trolley car !'» response to tho old man's cries before

sold by us during

the past year, but we

_

Delevau House

the

— The horrors of

ree farmers smiling beside it. In another h,,* Kunc into retirement for sixty days,
baker. On his bread boardi Among mo
the evmenco
evidence oneroa
offered was a chest
fire increase, as the i corner is a
.......
ciiest
2.

morning
I T*
-

:

houia go by aud where in tho
0M® mark°d “^ ; containinggoods of every description olnine Arsons were renortod miss.no the
, 5 cents"
h“ (a very large |foront
loged to have been stolon by him from difmne persons were reported missing the "i wo loaves for
p aces in the village*.
list ut night was increasedto seventeen. , one). At the back of the glass house are i Husiness at Athen* nntwith«hu..1li.n.
The full list of missing is as follows: I two rooms labeled, ‘‘The Tacoma hotel "

*

?tkr

thfl^

HoUanji City

Tfec

!
I

SuUiyan,

,

T

Mrs. Francis Hill, from Chicago; Nora 1 othor ruom are'1 sevo^if
P rfc’
uccount of tho closi"« of
•iASulUvuu.Clminbvtinaid;Mary
wholofetfgi<churches,aud Uie suspension
chambermaid, sister of Nora
Ration is labeled "Boodle.” f
i0
public gatherings, which was made
f
accessary by the prevalenceof scarlet fechambermaid, rem Saratoga;
Crosade Agalat AMeMlng
ver.
Dalloy, omp oyod In (to «tauU»* .UP„rt; !
^ _u ”|
J. C. POST, Manager.
Fred Stevensof Grand Rapids, dressed
ment; Brklgot H ^btan,, employed oWu Urat
of ^mu up Christmas eve to play Santa Ciiius for
his little child. He got too near tho
in pantry; Amelia Tomaznia, chamber- .
,
j twenty-five assessors in Bay county will
Christmas tree, however, and tho cotton
maid; Simon Myers, coffee man;
.
'
“ 1 result In a crusade against most of the batting in his costume caught fire. He
Storuoy,chambermaid; Ella Dillon,
assessing ollicersthroughout tho state, as was severely burned about the hands and
laundress;Agnes Wilson, chambermaid,
Bay City is not alone by any means in the face.
from Buffalo; Hue Young, employed in practice of juggling with real estate valIlmulroiU Are After Irwin.
linen department, from Buffalo; Kate uations. A letter from the auditor gen-orI am happy to announce to out' citizens that I have made another improve- A
Crowley,chambermaid; Thomas Cannon, eral’s office says there is scarcelyany asPittsburg, Dec. 31.-A potijLn was
ment in my spectacleline. I have just received one of Johnston Optical
"
hall man; Fonmndlno Bolletti, fireman; sessing officer in Michigan who is not In
presentedin court from 800 depositors of
Test Cases with all the latest improvements,which will enable us to lit all deJiicardo Telcsfoni, worked in tho kitchen; the same boat as those In Bay county, aud
George M. Irwin, the discretionarypool fects of vision, such as Astigmatism, Hyper metropia, Myopia, Presbyopia or any
an unknown Italian, worked in tho as soon as these officers are afely bugged operator, asking permissionto join in tho compound defect.
kitchen.
here a crusade agaiiuit tho state may be equity proceedings now pending against
!• requently nervous or sick headaches and also serious illness are broughton
About twenty girls wore sleeping In the looked
9
Irwin to compel him to turn over his books by one or more of the above defects.
attic, which was ou 1 lie Steuben street
to tho receiverappointedby the court.
Died Trying to Save Ilia lloy.
I have on hand a large stock of gold and aluminum frames which I will sell
side of the house, and the only exit was a
Tho petition was granted. The attorneys
Newaygo, Mich., Dec. 31.— Charles for L win have often stated that those at reduced prices.
narrow stairwayleading to tho third lloor
Itcmmber No Charge for Testmj Your
A. DE KRUIF,
hallway, from which there wore three White and a ft yoar-old son were cremated prosecutinghim representedonly a small
Druggist and Optician,
stairways
by which
most by their dwelling burning. White was proportion of his depositors. Tho 800
.......... v
....... to
— escape.
---- 1-- The
-..v...w.,v
-AN>Zeeland, Mich.
reliable information that could be ob- J awakened by his wife, and ran up-stairs people who have now joined in tho prosetuluod was given by an employe of the j where his four children were sleeping, cution had ou deposit with Irwin over
house named Kate Monahan,who knew Jhrcc made their escape, but More ho $200,000. __
all the girls well and hud, up to that time,
could find the fourth the stairway was in
fcir John Thompson Died Poor.
been unable to find twelve of them, whom ilames. He knocked a board off tho end
Riioi I
'1
she is positive are dead. Beside tliese, she of the house, but could not got out before
Ottawa, Out., Dec. 31 —The usual pa(ly for rv rr i>h i - « rmi'.n mi>1 II i prv< u* di* of tlicKenersassortsthat four men are also In tho ho was overcome with heat and smoke. pers for the udministrutlou of the estate
tivoorv i hi- , h< rN x. h sm ‘ vi v»ii« ’ rosiiaiiitn.FnillngP!
Received and now on .sale/'
L'liMni la™!. I'lijin • ii' .v. N i-hilv nit -io- *. Youihfii!Errors,
ruins. Mis.^ Mqiluhan says she escaped His wife realized tho danger and called of the late premier,Sir J ohn Thompson,
Mental Wn-ry, o'c<
n-* of " •ici-inr iinium,which lead to
through the basement, and that at that him repeatedly, but he would not sacrifice were filed on behalf of L ady Thompson.
(’nnsunii'linn iicl J »'• ' >• V h cem y 55 onlcr we give •
time tho girls she believes are lost were his son to save his own life.
written
jMimnnice
*•' <' tv nr mf i'id the mnnev, Wold at SLOff
Sir John died intestate.His estate Is
tiwpnBK and / ktes rsiN*.
* ijfixiu for
$5 ou. Dr, kutts Liitfm.caJLo., 0
in the attic. When she reached the last
------UlevslMi.0
sworn to ut $0,727,of which $5,720 is from
Fur Sale in llollHiidby J. O. l)o«Nliurg.
ll.'Hutiful
Mirage,
stairwaytho six lower stops wore burned
life
Insurance
and
$2,403
is
money
in
savin and she bud to jump the remaining disPort Huron, Mich., Dec. 27.— Just aft- ings banks, mado up of sums which the
tance. If tho girls were in tho attic then er sunrisu a beautiful mirage, showing late premier saved while a resident of
Prices.
it seems impossible for them to have
tho St. Clair river and both its banks for Nova Sootlu. After pay ing the debts due
escaped. All the injured will recover.
by tho estate,chiefly hou sehold accounts,
One death has occurred, Mrs. H. S. a distance of thirteen miles, was soon in $1,500 over and above tho life insurance
the
sky
here.
.Sarnia,
across
the
river,
Foakes.
was very clearly pictured In the sky, with available for the family will bo left.

Real Estate Exciiange .

THE LARGEST AND MOST
COMPLETE STOCK
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Go’s

Winter

Pall and

for.

SHOES

W

Eyes!

__

Rubber Goods

filAlihOOD-H

u;

~

<

1

We can

please you

Goods and

GASOLINE

FOR

A Hatch

S. SPRIETSMA,

ClIlCAUO, Dec. 81 —Tho approach of
Jan. 1 Is making failures quite numerous.
The following are reported: N. B. Carlstein company, liabilities about $900, 00C.
West Superior, Wls., La Bello Wagon

The Reliable Dealer,
Eighth

Stseet,

!

Winter Clothing! given elsewhere, lie called Carnegiea

"professional philanthropist," and advised
workingmento build their own libraries,

have during the

past few

museums,

days been receiving.a large in-

Washington,Dec. 28.— Four

historical

societiesare holdingtheir animal sessions

on account of the tariff reduc-

we

etc.

History 1* Their Subject.

voice of Winter Clothing,which

tions

here— the Associated Historians of

will place on sale at

GREATLY

teresting pajiersare being read.

R.

OVERCOATS, CAPS,

_

and everything else to

2

lie

a first-clasHclothing

Jonkmaii &

I)

found

made. '

_

Miition Agent AH*KUlle<l.

Howard City, Mich., Dec. 29.— At
Vcstahurg,on the Detroit, Limning and
Northern,as Agent Gil lull emerged from
the depot with some express money just
before a passenger train arrived, he was
struck on the head with a club by some
unknown person. The assailant secured
Ids watch and $100 and left Gilltili under
the platform supposedlydead Glilull is
alive,but unconscious.

STOVES

Cooking

a

.

31.—

Lord Randolph

Churchill hud periods of consciousness
and during tho night lie conversed with
tho physiciansin attendance upon him
and asked to see his sister, Baroness do
Ramsey. In spite of tlds Improvement
in tho pationt's conditionhis medical attendants believethat It Is really only Dealer

_

Michigan Knight* uf thu Grip.

Death of John Fitzgerald.

;

tt fai

Ljxln

o

/ppr

laird Churchill's Condition.

London, Deo,

i

m

Wood

associationfor tho purpose of resisting
the ussesmontrecently made by tho directors of tho trust and urging them to join
the movement for u generalInvestigation
of t lie company's affairs.

house.

v k e

AND

THE BEST

Cleveland, Doj. 81.— NicholasBackus
keeper of tho light In tho waterworks

Grand rapids, Mich., Dec. 27.— The
evanescent.
annual
meeting of the Michigan Knights
Lincoln, Neb., Dec. 81.— John FitzgcrHlown Into the Kivcr mid Drowned.
of
the
Grip
began
yesterday
afternoon
! aid, cx- presidentof
tho Irish National
with u business session.. Tho attendance Norwalk, O., Doc. 31— GilbertJameleague,died here yesterday. Ho bad been
will reach about fXK) out of a membership son, one of Norwalk’s oldest residents,
in poor health for a couple of years and in the state of upward of 1,500.
while walking across thu Lake .Shore
had practically retired from business.
bridge at Huron was blown into the river
Ktuttt Note*.
and drowned
Churchill Making a Good Fight.
Eighteen coopers In Bradford's cooper
Dig Elevator Darned.
....... ... .
London.
Doe. 29.— A bulletin issued shops ut Flint struck becauseof a reduclast night states that Lord Randolph tion of 2 cents in the price paid per barrel.
Toledo, Doc. 3* —Dayton and Michigan
Churchill p.
d a quiet day. Ho can- The linn has had u conference f with the elevator burned, and is u total loss.
iittlo nourishment, aiid men, and it is expected that the)- will re- About half a million bushels of wheat was
lirly maintained.
turn to work.
in storage,the loss on which will lu

REDUCED PRICESI !

in

Amer-

tho American Folk Loro society,tho
American .Societyof Church History, and
the Jewish Historical society.Many Inica,

WOOLEN UNDERWEA

LighthuuseKeeper Frozen to Death.

&

New

We

the ferryboat*plying lietwecn tho two
cities. The islands in the river below the
city, tlm town of St. Clair and the Oakland hotel, twelve miles away, wore also
clearly seen. Thu phenomenon was
viewed by a large number of iicoploand
lusted nearly an hour.

crib, was overcomeby tho cold in a row
boat on Luku Erie, lie was making the
trip from tho harbor to the crib with a
company,caused by close of Bank of
younger brother, a 10 year-old lad. Tho
South Superior; assets $330,000,liabilities
Kujfinaw 1* In thu N wlui.
two lost their bearings, and finally the
$135,000. Sioux City, la, It. W. CrawSaginaw, Mich., Doc. ,29.— The moral elder was overcome and sank to the botford & Co., wholesale druggists, no statetom of tho boat in a fainting condition.
ment. Pierre, S. J)., First National bank War took another turn when Mayor Mors- An hour Inter thu young man managed to
of Ft. Pierre, no statement.Kl wood, Ind„ lion hud a capias Issued from the circuit pull the boat up to the orlb. His brotbur
Gallanty
Wolf, clothing, liabilities court for the arrest of the Rev. William was frozen to douth and the younger was
largo and assets small. Wasburn,Wls., Knight, pastor of thu Congregational almost dead with cold and exposure.
church, who has boon most vigorous in
Bunk of Wasburn, no statement,
the accusations against tho city's official.
War In the Whisky Tra»f.
Damages of $5,1X10 lor lllxd are asked for,
Itui-ii*Speak* at I'ltUburg.
Omaha,
Dec. 81.— Omaha stockholders
Pittsburg, Doc. 22.— About 7oo people Tho writ Is returnableJan. 14. The mayor
takes this action so as to make the Minis- of tho whisky trusrhuvo received a confiassembled last night to listen to the
dential letter from Sternborgur,Field 6s
terial association produceevidenceto subspeech of the English labor leader, Burns.
stantiate tho charges It 1ms recently Linn of New York, notifyingthem of tho
His talk was nearly identical with that
formationof tho Stockholders’Protective

Holland,Mich.

TARIFF REDUCED

o! Failure*.

J

CALL ON

J. B.

VAN ORT

in Hardware, Tinware, Stoves, Paints, Oils, Etc., Etc.,

EIGHTH STREET,

EVERY
Dfu Feat’s

Pennyroyal Fills

Ther are prompt.i*t8 8"i certain In rcznlt. The i ennine (Dr. Peal's)never Hasp*
Putut. Sent any where, ?l .00. Addres < I'ead Mkoiuvu Co., ClevtUnd, O.

FOR KALE IN HOLLAND UY

/

WOMAN

BoteetlmesDeeds n reliable,monthly, rezulatlng mediekie.Only harmleu and
the rureiu nr ..gu shouldbe uwu. If you want tho beet,get

I

IK

DEB WALSH.

GO TO-

HUMBUG ABOUT
rrrpuriiic III*' DIMi

TERRAPIN.

Nut a

AiTonlluB t» a

"Theru is

lliii'khiii'f.
Ariilru halve.

<

l)im«<ult Art,
aterur.

a |,ood deni of polite luim-

huj? about terrapin Mi w, " Haiti a caterer,

I

The

n nHaro’a INxMor Trl.M Fur Murk-

best salve in the world for

Cuts

,

Bruises, Ulcers, Sores. Salt Rhoum,
Fever Soros. Tetter. Chapped Hands.
Dr. E. N. Griffith of JQfiO McAllister Chilblains, Corns, and ull Skin Erup,
*’*ru'£» Who branded a baby on the 11th lions, and positively euros Piles, or no
of December, has been tried for cruelty pay required . It Is guaranteed to give
to a child and acquitted. Tho circum- perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
stances of
are still fresh in tho I 'i loo lie cents per box. For sale by II.
mind of tho pul, lie. Dr. Griffith, aftor Walsii.Holland, and A. Do Kruif, Zetland, druggists.
marking the infant on the thigh with
tlio letter M and a bar below tho letter,
HlUniilfs uutl Linn Lit Itutuinul ut Wliolis<'Ut it to tlio receiving hospital in
Mllll* I'lil-OH,
charge cf Daniil MoCloskey, a imsseuH L. Scott bus bought of theC. & W.
gor hoy. lie freely acknowledgedthat
M. Ky. Co.. iiti feet mure frontage on
he had marked the baby so that in some
North I fiver street so that his lumber
future time the mother could identify yard now occupies three-fourthsof tho
her offspring. At the trial In police whole block near the railroad,about
court No. 2 Dr. Griffith did not appear pppusite the roller mills. Mr. Scott
at his ease.
bus just unloaded 2..)00,000 shingles
When the accused took the stand in which he will retail at wholesale prices.
his own defense,the hundreds of spec- Lumber and lath also at those figures.
Ci \o him a call at the yard or ut bis
tators in tho courtroom crowded forward
officeat the Phoenix planing mill.
Dik » FouiMillujfmill Acquit

I

i

i

"llio Maryland Mylu is generally ao*

KOU

r pied as the best

way

"honid be eaten, but

In

which

tho dish

iikii matter

of fact

theru is so liltlodifTentiicobetween that
Htyio and tho Philadt Ipliiastylo that

Goods

Dry

They have received a

full
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Laiiie&'& Children's Woolen Hosiery,

Underwear for Ladies and Gents
from 25c up to $1.25.

r
MANV FINE FREMUMC GJV3J FREE

Also a complete line of Children’s

COFFEk

TO DRINKERS OP LION

Underwear.
Ice

Wool Fascinators from

50c up.

Dress Goods, Flannels,

CONFIDENCE!

Handkerchiefs,Tray Cloths,
arc confident

Lunch Cloths, Napkins,
Yarns

That

of all descriptions.

Of

South River St.,

the people has returned

Aud

VAN PUTTEN,

C.

the confidence
/

wo look for better times as

Almost

Holla xu.

Tim

all the

land are

great factories of

resuming operations.

no

one can tell tho difierouco by tho tusto
of it, and, further, tho Virginia style of
preparing terrapin, as followed by tho
incomparable negro ‘mammy’ cooks of
tho Old Dominion, is tho only true way
to cook it and by far tho simplest. Tho
cooking of terrapinseems to bo- a natural gift with the Virginia nogress. It
is an art that tho professionalcook bus
to acquiro.
‘‘Tho preparing for tho table of a terrapin in tlxi approved Maryland slylo is
quite a tedious proceeding,and tho person who does it never fails to impress
you with tho fact that ho believes, or
thinks ho believes, that ho is and of necessity must bo a being of exceptional
accomplishmentsus a culinary nrtfst,
but if you are not susceptible to the
glamour which tradition lias cast around
tho terrapincook you can do the busim s just exactly as well yourself. You
will never bo able to got a recipe for
cooking a terrapin from any of these
glorifiedconcootorsof a stew. They will
always give you a wise shako of tho
head and declare that such u thing
would be impossible,save as to tho mode
in a general way, because they have cer-

i,i„

j

'

as nut to lose a word of his testimony. With an effort ho recovered his
composure and stated that ho had boon
a practicing physician since 187(1.

Ho

GKNEICAI,ICERAUi Nl|t)|\
Any person desiring any .vurk done
such us repairingsowing- machines,
locks, guns, umbrellas, nr small machinery of any kind, call at John F.
Zulsman on Eighth street, in tho basement of tlio American Hotel, next door

doo not bolievo that tlio mother of tho
baby, who was born on Got. J, is a married woman.
“Who put that mark on tho baby?”
no was asked. Every ouu listened for
his reply, which was given in a clear

to C. Blum’s bakery, Holland. Mich. «tf

Tim

_

mm
y V-

Geo. K. Hurlbut
I’KACTICA L

TAXIDERMIST.
Birds, Animals, Fishes, Etc.,
MOUNTED TO NATURE.

Furs Tanned. Rugs made tu Order.
CHANCERY SALE.
“I placed that mark on tho baby by S' lA'ih of MICHIGAN -Tlio drcnii court for
Hums Polished and Mounted,
prickingtlio skin with a cambric needle. 17 the county <>f Ottawa Inchmiecry.
Cases Filled,
Jacob It. Me Nutt, Com plnlnunt,
Thin I rubbed wet gunpowder over tlio
vs.
Old SpecimensRe-mounted.
'Vfiu.iAM Wawk'ih and Oiickna Waltekh, Desurface, which was moistened by a few
SL.NO J OE J’ltlCE LIST.
drops of blood. 1 was requested to mark In puntumice and by virtue of n decree of me
tho child by its mother, who was obliged elroult court for the county of ottmva. in chan- 13* West J’ulton
eery, made in tin* above entitledcause, outlie
•Street,
Grand Rapios, Mich.
to abandon it. She wanted to bo able’ to twentiethday of NovemberA. J). IKU. Notice is
voice.

t
™

S'fT;!

‘V? nb!o i'0 hereby Kiven that on the
,hat lf.. " tho futuro she
Twkntv.FibbtDavof Jancauy A. I). 1885,
position to do so she
financial crisis has passed.
might reclaim it. 1 wont to a drag store at eleveno'clockIn the forenoon of said day. at
he front door of the Ottawa County court house,
to get sumo India ink for this purpose, In the eiiy of Uruiid Haven. Michigan, I. the
era of good times is here.
but as there was nono in the store I used subscriber,a circuitcourt commissioner In aud
["•'““'icounlv.shBl1sell at publicmiction,to
the knowledgeof how to treat it anatomcommon gunpowder instead. Tho child 1 u i ?s bidder,the lands and tenements de>
ically than on any artistic touch.
before has our assortment
suffered no pain.” Dr. Griffith then wrliicd In said decree. lieiiiKuh those certain
pieces or parcels of hi ini situatein the town of
“A terrapinthat has been caught aftquoted a medical authorityon tho nerves ItohlnKoncounty of Ottawa, and state of Mlclilwatches, clocks, silverwareand er it lias gone into its winter quarters of very young children. Ho said ho gave Kiin. anil describedas follows, to wlt: West half
does not need to bo cleaned before it is
ot the south-westquarterof sectionthirteen, in
the little thing whisky and water and townshipseven, north of range llfteen west
cooked. There is no food in its stomach,
Jewelry been more attractive or
Machines at
sugar to deaden tlio pain should thero eighty acres of land. In the township of Hohlnson. county of Ottawa and State of Michigan
ami its interior is as clean as it can bo
Wholesale
bo any. Ho denied that lie had used us surveyed by the L nited States.
Prices.
made. In tho Maryland or Philadelphia
Prices more inviting.
Dated.December0.
/
either
a
hot
iron
or
an
acid,
and
tho
Tlie so called
| way of preparing terrapin it is thrown
JOHN C. POST,
•60. Maclilno
operation lie performed, lie said, was
oircii t t.ourt Commissioner
Ottawa
Countv.
which they adaiivo into a pot of hot water. This is
vertisefor $¥0. It pays to trade with
Michigan.
not so painful as a vaccination.
can now he
B. W.
fdT-JgO]
cruel enough, but it is humanity comboiurhtof iih or
Tho witnessadded that lie had an unCoinplalnaut'sSolicitor.
our Ucaltm for
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pare,!with tho way tho terrapin is treatderstandingwith tho baby’s mother that
ed in tho old Virginia stylo. In begin-
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ning its preparation in this stylo tho
unfortunatereptile is thrust alive among
hot coals or shut in a very hot oven and
left there until it is cooked. When this
result is reached, tho under shell of the
terrapin is easily removed with a knife,
exposing tho meat resting in the natural
dish formed by tho upper shell. Nothing but tho gall sack is removed, and,
with tlio addition of butter, seasoning
and a glass of sherry or Madeira wine,
the terrapin is oaten from tho shell.
Put it is not terrapinstew.

she would give him money to bo used
for tho little one’s benefit in whatever
foundling hospital it would find permanent lodging. In this respect tho
-ANDbrand was to servo another purpose. In
case tho child died the people in tlio
asylum could not draw the money by
substitutingsome other baby. A relaALL
DONE IN
NEAT
tive of tho baby was presentwhen tho
AND ARTISTIC MANNER.
tattooing was done. Dr. Griffith declined
to answer any question bearing upon
the relatives of the baby, aud tho court
did not insist upon them.
Mrs. Amelia Griffith, mother of the FourteenthStreet, West of Pine St.
accused and the principalof tho Golden
Gate primary school, testifiedto having
furnished tho cambric needle aud being
in an adjoining room while the baby
was being
-n • j- i
Tho jury was out only five minutes I Ma^aZineS’ PeriodlcalS and pa,
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A

WORK

JACOB HOEK

AreYou Going

to

Build?

Anyone intending to

build should
and see us. We build houses
on EASY PAYMENTS.
call

Shingles, Lath, Building Hardware,
Brick, Sash, Doors, Paints, etc.
Special low prices on mouldings.

Lumber

of ull kinds and grades.

Planing, Matching and Re-sawipg,

Plans and specifications for factories,
“After tho terrapin is cast into tho
residences,and ail buildings prepared
on short notice.
Perfumery,Toilet Articles, Ac. kettle of hot water, as in tho Maryland
and Philadelphia styles, it is left there
AMO A FULL LINI OF
until it is dead. It is then taken out aud
tho upper shell removed. Tho terrapin
Imported and JDomestic Cigars.
is returned to the hot water, left a short
H. Krbkkm, M. D., keeps bis office tt the eleie time, removed aud its under shell taken
' *
and returned a verdict of not guilty,
pers of all kinds bound in a
Proprietors of Crescent Planing Mill,
where ctlli will be received aud promplU a# off. Now comes a very delicate operaDr. Griffith's friends applauded, and the
,•«
West Eighth St.,
leaded te.
tion and tho one on which failure or
baby brander heaved a great sigh of
neat * workmanlike style,
success
depends.
This
is
the
removal
of
Office hour*,8 to » A. M., aud 8 to 5 P. M
MICH.
relief aud went *way.--Sau Francisco1
the liver and the tall suck. If so much
Chr..nucle.
Old Books Rehound and Repaired,
of the gall as worn I cover the point of
OF DES MOINES, IOWA.,
Another
a pin should remain, it would taint the
entire stew and make the eating of it
Jokes ot the expense of severe
heavy paper boxes made,
an impossibility.This necessary dissecHas over FIFTY^MILLIONS of Intion done, tho meat is put back into the
used for storin* sheet music
surance in force. It has resources
kettle aud stewed until it is ready for a trifle unkind, but tlio following will , for other purposes,
Try those fine Route which we are sell*
tho final touch. This is the addition of bear repeating, as it was heartily enjoywell investedamounting to near
inf *t the
the very finest butter tho yolks of raw ed by tiio toucher of whom it is told.
PRICES REASONABLE!
I want to call your attention to Iht 4*
eggs, the whites of hard boiled eggs,
Tho class in American historywas
licious fruit which we are seluiif.
thick cream aud spices.The addition of up, tho subject under considerationbe- T/'YLI
V /^v/^vVC n
sherry or Madeira must be made only a iug tho civil war. aahva
Or the fresh Sausif es ?
trait
After ovu4u
somo utfijj.
earnest
Oranges from Sunny HorUtl
very short time before tho stow is served, discussionof causes, effects and the like
Or the Pork Steak?
Nutritious Bananas!
or tho effect of that flavor will bo lost,
If lot, you should do so. Hare you any
a pupil arose and began to give certain: Cor. Eighth and River Sts.
the wine evaporating quickly.’’—New astonishinginformationregarding a bat’’
Poultry to ull ? If eo, I will p»y you
Lemons, for Your Pies!
York Sun.
tie at which bo said his uncle had been
Over Vander Veen’s
It has in the past fifteen years the hif hut market price in cub
Cranberries, for Your Sauct!
|_
__
‘
Lightning; BoUn.
paid its losses in full at low cost to
His teacherreplied that tho anecdote 1
/'
T
What produces the electricity in a could hardly bo true, as the uncle ini 1 HC Will IVllOWll U. U J, Sweet Potatoes,Canned Goods, Fill
Off. Slcfetk end Flab 8U.. Hollaed, Mich
its members, and has made such a
thunderstorm?This question,of peren- questionwas near her age, and she was
DATES, ETC,
nial interest both to the scientific man
not born until alter tho close of tho war.
reputationas to be regarded asand the ordinary inquirer,can scarcely
OR IF tor WADI
Tho boy looked a little chagrined at
bo said to bo completely and satisfactobeing proved so evidentlyin the wrong,
WHITE BREAD,
A
rily solved. It lias, however, generally
but after a few moments of embarrassed
been supposed that the big drops in a silence he said, with the air of one who
RYE bread,
INSTITUTION.
thunder shower were tho result of elec- has much tho best of tlio situation:
GRAHAM BREABk
trification, for working an electrical
“Oh, but Miss W., I did not mean
Reference : First State Bunk.
maohino in a fog causes the minute drops tho Revolutionary
Cakes, Pies, Candies, Nuts, Oigari
war.” — Youth’s
I^aac Mahsiuk, Depositor.
to adhere together and form larger ones.
then call at tho
Companion.
But now come developmentsthat render it probablethat the big drops are
TBey Mad** a Deal.
not results, but causes— at least of part
J. E.
“Excuse me,” said the seedy man,
of tho electricity manifested.When a
New Holland CUt Slate Jtunk Block,
W-43
sidling up to the well dressed citizen,
Special Agent.
drop splasheson a metal plate, tho latSECOND FLOOR.
if I don’t mistake, you aro going into
ter becomes electrified, and it is now
Better than ever, the best and only
tho
saloon to buy a drink or a cigar or
Cor. River and Eighth Streets. believedthat every such drop carries a
perfecttire on the market. No glue,
something?”
double layer of electricity, positive and
“I am going to buy myself a drink,” uo creeping. All Rambler supplies on
negative.On the drop these neutralize
answered tho citizen, with an accent on short notice. W. A. HOLLEY. Agt,
each other, but tho splash dissipates tho pronoun.
Holland, Mich.
one and so renders tlio other evident.
“Oh, I didn’t want to braco you for
— in
Eighth
Holland, Mieh
FIRST-CLASS. Tho same thing would happen if two
no ball. What I want you to do is to
drops splashed against each other in tho
take this hero nickel and ask me to have
air, as must often bo the case, and hence
a beer with you.”
perhaps by the aggregation of millions
“I— I don’t quite catch on. ”
SUCH AS
of such splashes comes tlio lightning
I'll ,011 you. If I go in and drink
bolt that rends the oak or shatterstlio
with a fine, well fixed man, like yourspire. —New York Times.
self, I kiu afterwardstand thero and
PRACTICAL
Steak, Roast, Chops, Mutton, Pork,
stow away all tlio lunch I want to. If I
General Logan and tin* Guido.
go in lookin as I do, with my littlo old
Mrs. Tucker, daughter of tho late
Ham, Bacon. Sausage. Etc,
Our new meat market on the south-east
one nickel, I’d git throwed out before J
- AND
General Logan, tells an amusing story
had a chance to take more than four or
corner of
of her father’s experiencewhich lie
live forktuls of tlio beans and a sandEverythingbelonging in a Firstgreatly enjoyed relatingabout himself.
wich or two. ”
Class Meat Market.
It was somo years before his death durRepairing of all kinds. Mill and EnTho deal was made.— CincinnatiTribSts.
ing tlio most active period of Ids sena- une.
gine Repairs a Specialty.
Prices Satisfactory.Give me a trial.
torial career. Taking advantage of a recess following an exciting debate, he
Ma(olies.
Castings in Brass and Iron.
Ct.

Pure Drugs, Chemicals, Soap*,

louit,Ado., Can Franclieo,Cal.j Atlanta,Ca.
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Market and 13th
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NOW OPEN,

strolled leisurely

Cor. River and Seventh Streets,

HOLUM

Fresli

and Smoked

MEATS.

You

through tlio halls aud

corridors ouwddo the senate chamber.
One of the newly licensed guides, mis’With a full line of
HOLLAND, MICH.
taking him for a stranger in tlio city,
approached and profferedhis services to
show him about the building. To tlio
CITY STATE BANK.
flow of eloquence poured forth by the
Eighth St rest, Holland, Mloh.
guide General Logan paid not the slightest attention, completely ignoring his
Eotabllahod1876.
presence. This, however, so far from delaoorporatodas a Rtato Book la 18W.
A general banking business transacted terring tlio fellow from further effort,
seemed to spur him on. Following Ids
Interest paid on certificate*.
victim until (ho rotunda was reached,
Loans made.
they passed a group of veteran guides,
will find it advantageousto deal
$50,000. who took in tlio situationat a glance.
with us. Give me a call !
One of the boldest called out: “Yon
blamed fool, what are you wasting your
Preside::
t, •• Jacob Van Putten, Su. time for on that old Indian? Don’t you
President,
know that he lias been at work hur« fur
w. h. Beach.
mrre than £0 year*?”- Washington
C. Vtit Sciiuajt

CAPITAL,

K. Van ZwaliiwcnbcrfliS^r'Y

-

* •

stumpy fusees used
which will sizzle and

T,io to# headed,
by smokers, and

keep afire in tlio windiest weather, aro
simply common matches with a composition of the slow fire kind. The mixture in the big oval head is porous and

made of charcoal, saltpeter, powdered
glass, gum and somo sweet scentedbarks
all of it tipped with (he igniting composition.These matches are dipped mpea tod ly until the proper auiuuut of
composition is put on tho head of the
short splint. Tho wax matches, or vestas, are made by drawing cotton threads
through molted stearin and paraffin.
The wax hardens rapidly on the threads
and is Ujuu round**)! nicely by being
drawn through huh* in a steel plate.
Ihe wax thieuds am cut to there quire.,
length aud aro thin dipped - (Jhieugj
is
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dident even fasc de watch eader.
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of our Time.
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FARM

FOR SALE

for sale by

I

An so Acre Fruit Farm situated two
miles north of Ottawa Beach, on seotion J. Sixty-Four acrei improved,
good house and barn, 1500 bearing vines,
bearing neneb tree*. 80 bearing ap*
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Record.
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WM.

Sandy Rokiiek — Say, Cul, do yer
know wyl dident fetch dat millionarc Cor. Twelfth Street and First Avc.
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Is- pious' d to show you tbe finest
Portland and swell-bodv cut tern
tmd » cart ful micro- wbothcr you buy or not. H. DeKrulf,
scepicul cxiiniinuJr., Zeeland.
lion of the urine, is

CHEMICAL ANALYSIS lino of

It Again.

Many yours ago, when the Democratic
party had boon badly beaten on certain

tfHiTLWre

;

.

Poms

WedaMdajr. IWc. M.
ii valuable aid in
Berunnl SulbrviU'f nn i kIi member* of issues in Now York, there was a conferdeterminingthe
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of
leaders,
one
of
whom
was
tbe
nature of many
NORTHERN PENINSULA SUFFERERS. hU fftiuily at HaulU'*, Win . ate pork, and
!
suy H muted* or Neuralgia,or money refunded
More the the weal ww iluiahod all wen? late Baniuol J. Tildun.
chronic diseases,
WHITE A WHITS, Oraad SapUs, Utah.
takfin
•lek.
Beveral
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were
In
a
^ _
particularly
those
A
proposition
was
offered
by
out
of
Good Worll ol Um W. €. T. II.
20CU. A BOX.
• of
the
nervous
precarious condition.
tbe confereesthat the party contiuM on
system, blood, livTbe following letter of thanks
numitef of
u, l#v<vwu
...... ....
The total number
pereon*
killed at the same lines of policy, trustingto the
er. kidneys, and
moeived by the W. C. T. L’. from the
during the punt eason in tho
bladder. These
.
if# 4 __ _
. ____ __ Wo* a»4>«aa*l« turf* better education of public opinion the
mlaaionarywho is giving her life for United State* three, but nearly forty next time.
aids make it pos& WEST MICHIGAN RY.
were hurt, eome <wy badly.
sible lo treat such
the poor ralnera in the northern peuinWhen
Mr. Tildon’s views were rediseases successAnnabel Maine. 17 year*
»n,d
TRAINS LEAVE HOLLAND.
•ulu. It shows bueh want mid suffering pretty, b**lde* being helree* of Rk>,«CW,u quested,he said:
fully at a distance, without personal examia.n. a.m. »*.*. r.x. nr
“On
a
Certain
Occasion
an
Indiscreet
nation of the patient.Thus bright's Disthat we print extracts from it in the tnlMlng from near Providence, K. 1.
I ForOrsud Uaplds *6.15 i'.D> -<*• V.itt
ease
of
the
Kidneys,
Inflammation
of
the
Man placed himself beneath n deaoend........ 816*12.3« 2.W hope that the hearts of our people may been* to be a case of stepmother.
TO HA 1 N ESS A N I) BLA N K ET ForCblcsKo
For Muskegon ..... fi.D* 7.W 2.1KJ C.r.'i
Bladder, Gravel, and other Diseases of the
ing Pi lu driver. Of course he was Croakbe opened in their behalf. All contrib- Ashtabula,O., 1* under quarantine,owUrinary Organs, “Liver Complaint.”Dysing to the prevalence of diphtheria.
ed to a Jelly, but a Spark of Life Re- pepsia, or Indigestion. Dropsy and many
utions of clothing or money will be
2.00
For Manistee....... fi-D'
— AT—
Kev. Jame* Morrow took a baud in a mained. The Doctors, by Dint of Band- other maladies are successfully treated and
2.00
For Traverse City. fi.]B
thankfully received in behalf of the W. quarrel at Kent, Iowa, and as a result ages, Splinters, Plaster of Paris Molds, cured without personalconsultation with
2 00
For Itig Rapid*..... 6. 15
2.00
the
phyaician.
Charlevoix PetoakeyB. 5
C. T. U. by Mrs. R N. De Merell, on got into a fight and later spent Sunday la and Other Appliances of the Healing
Nervous Debility,whether resulting from
TRAINS
ARRIVE
AT
HOLLAND.
tbe
county
jail.
Eighth street, and forwarded to the
Art, Westered his Body to a Semblance over-study, worry, disappointment,
or from
a.m. r.M. r.ii. r.M. a.m
The Human* Society, of Hartford, of Human Shape. The Patient then lay exhausting drains upon the system caused
From O’d Rapids...8.16
0.26 •12.80
Sault SL Marie.
Conn., has found a whole family starving
From Chicago ... •&.>6 2.00
8:15
for Several Days in a Stupor. Finally by prenicioussecret habits contractedin
Sault St. Marie. Mich., Dec. ’94.
From Muskegon
, _ „
youth, through ignoranceof their ruinous
to death. Two of the children were dead.
one Morning he opened his Eyes, look- consequences, is successfullymanaged,
(j rand Hu ven ....... 8.3:! 2.0V V.45
My Dear Friends:—
From Allegan ......
6.55 a.m.
Many, uanv thanks to your people, Senator Allison, who is at Dubuque for ed languidly around and said in a fee- through correspondence,the necessary
HARNESS STORE,
From ManUiee.....
u.3o
tho Christmas vacation, say* ho does not
for the box of excellentand varied misble Voice to the Attendant: ‘Where is medicines being sent by mail or express.
From
Traverse
2.00 1. 80
believe there will be any financial legislaWrite for question blanks, or describe your
sion supplier,clothing etc. The dear
From
Rig
Rapid*.
11:86
2.00
It? Lot Me Hit It Again!* WashingCorner Sixtii and River Streets,
tion this session of congress.
cate, send sample of urine for analysis and
Petof key. Charlevoix
18:80
Master will reward who said "Ye did
ton Post. _____
•Daily Other train* daily except Sunday.
enclose lo cents for postage on treatise,
it unto me.*’ God bless you also for the
TbarMUf, Dee. ST.
which containsreproduced photographs
Holland. Mich.
seven dollars so greatly needed. We
Explorer* report having seen smoke and
A Thirteen Superstition.
and full names and addresses of vast numDETROIT, LANSING It NORTHERN.
cannot tell you how the receipt of that steam issuing from the crater of Mount
“Tbe superstitionas tolSbeinfan bers of people who have been cured in this
A.M. r.M. r.M.
box was answered prayer. O! how we Banter.
way.
Address,
World’s
Dispensary
MediLeave Grand Rapids ............
7.00 1.20 6 a
unlucky number crops out sometimes
need help but we are trusting and your
cal
Association,
663
Main
St.,
Buffalo,
N.
Y.
Harry Hayward, charged with instigatArrive at Grand Ledge ...........
;
i
We have a good line of
Arriveat Lansing ...............
B.M 8 04 ,.J>
help ha* strengthened our faith. VVe ing Blixt to murder Miss Glng at Minne- in nuexpccted ways," said a shopper.
Arrive
at Howe ................. V.60 3.5, 8 J>
“The
other
day,
when
in
a
big
dry
can give you no possible estimate of the apolis, is alleged to have tried to bribe
Arrive at Detroit .............1L40 5.80 10.10
good being done. We have never had the sheriffto allow Blixt to oommit sui- goods store, I saw a woman pay 14
r.M.
HEAVY AND LIGHT HARNESSES,, Leave Grand Rapida ...................a.m.
a month like the last, full of work of cide.
cents for an article, tbe price of which
7.40 5.00
Arrive
at
Howard
City
................
V
W
0 06
matters of the most thrilling interest.
Secretary Carlisle declines to be a can- was 111 cents, because of it. The shop
, Arrive at Kdmore
......................
«-g
After an absence on inportant business didate for United State* senator from girl stared, and with a disdainfulsmile
AT LOW PRICES,
1 came home to find the work compligave the extra penny to thecashboy."
Kentucky.
cated and overwhelming. During all
While ImpersonatingSanta Claus at —New York Sun.
which we must get rid of in order
tbe rush of getting off supplies to the Columbus,lud., the cotton on the Kev.
i JCHOLCO»,“^e»..BODFHAVEX
fire sufferers and to the camps, we have
Gilbert Dobbs caught fire. Friendsthrew
to make room for more.
There is a good reason for the popuGen. Passenger Agent Grand Rapid*.Mich
had constant sickness in our Rescue him to the floor, but the flumes were not
larity of Chamberlain’s Cough Remedy.
Home. The hard times and dreadful extinguisheduntil he hud boon badly Davis & Bux.ard, of West Monterey.
fires have greatly added to our mission
burned.
Clarion Co., Va., say: "It lias cured cure sick headache,biliousness, constipawork while we were unable through A Ijcudville Justice hus decided that
people that our physicians could do tion, coated tongue, poor appetite, indigeslack of means, to add to our workers.
there Is no law In Colorado to prohibit u nothing for. We persuaded them to tion, windy belchings and kindred derangeMoney is most urgently needed. Work- man from burning his own house.
try a bottle of Chamberlain'sCough ments of the liver, stomach and bowels.
ers are only partly paid and other bills
Mrs. Emily Bobbins Talcott. of West Remedy and they now recommend it ONCE USED, ALWAYS IN FAVOR.
are to be inet. The distressis great
Hartford, Conn., celebratedher 104th with the rest of us.” 25 and 50 cent botamong the miners. We write amid
tles for sale by Heber Walsh, druggist.
birthday.
sickness and great anxiety. * * ResFriday, I>»c. 28.
cue work.
Our entire stock of CLOAKS, CAPES, and SHAWLS and ALL DRESS
Use Wells’ Laundry Blue, the best
Every known brothel has been closed The first bllxzard of tho season and apM A NUFACTEREKS OF
bluing for Laundry use. Each package
GOODS
will be sold for the next Ten Days at Prices that will surprise you.
during' the last month through the in- parently the beginningof real winter, has
makes two quarts, 15 cts. Sold by
fluence and work of this mission. We put in it* appearance nearly everywhere
Brink & Kool. Sold by Van Bree &
Here are a few of our bargains :
are praying that God may bring great east of the Bocklosand north of Mason
Son, Zeeland.
good out of the deep trials we are pas- and Dixon’slino. It has brought with it
LANSING, MICH.
DRESS FLANNELS
HENRIETTA DRESS GOODS ;
sing through. One poor creature that tho usual and inevitable train of difficulTo Kent.
00 cents ...............now 35 cents. $1.00 .....................
how 70 cents.
we feared would not live is still in a ties— blocked railways, Impeded street car
A roomy house on corner of Tenth
very weak condition and is most of the traffic, fallen telegraph wires, etc —but and Pine streets. For information ap40 and 50 gents ......... now 25
85 cents ............... now 05 cents.
time deranged. We have feared we no serious mishaps.
ply to or address.
25 and 30 cents ......... now 18
50 and 00 cents ........ now 32 cents.
must have her sent to the asylum, yet
Ex-Senator Platt has left Dr. ParkJ. KUITE. Sr.
20 cents
............
now
15
40 cents
....... now 28 cents.
we hope not. It is one of the saddest burst’s church becausetbe latter from his
25 and 30 cents ....... .now 19 cents.
cases, and could all the story be known pulpit called him a boss and arraigned
Two carloads of cutters and bobit would thrill the whole country.
him us a devil in politics.
15 and 18 cents ........ now 10 cents.
sleighs just received by H. DeKrulf, Jr.,
Are there not those in happy homes Tho directors and managers of tho bank
AND.
CASHMERES
AT
SAME
REDUCTIONS!
who will remember us in this work so that recently failed in Newfoundland
full of sorrow at this Christmas time?
hare been arrested, charged with falsifyBe sure to take advantage of this Great Reduction !
Gratefully yours,
ing the banks’ condition at the last anEmma C. Nason. nual meetings.
Mayor Hopkins, of Chicago, positively When Baby was sick, we gave her Castorla.
Common Counell.
states that under no circumstanceswill he When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.
The common council met pursuant to be a candidate or accept a ronominatlon. When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria.
of
adjournmentWednesday evening.
The king of Naples, Francis II, is dead,
The mayor was absent and on motion at Arco, Austrian Tyrol. Ho was an ex- When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.
of aid. Scnouten*aid. Visscher was apCall
Prices !
king, having ceased to wear a real crown
pointed presidentfor the time being.
since Garibaldi took Home.
Present, Aid. Lokker, Schouten,
The case against George Lavlgne for
Sohoon, Flieman, Bosnian, Habermuu,
killing Bowen in the ring at New OrThe best coffees, teas, spices and bakVisscher and Harrington and the Clerk.
leans has been dismissedand Lailgne is a ing powders at The Holland Tea Store.
Mayor Hummer and aid. Daltnan and
free man again.
Read our new advertisement.
Mokrna appeared.
Edward
R. Carter, transfer and coupon
John Kruisinga, Simon Lie'- mse and
Mixed Candies, 4 pounds for 25 cents
clerk in the National Hank of Commerce,
VatiPell peutioumi w be alNew York, has confessed to stealings of at C. Blom, Jr.
lowed the privilege of erectinga wagon
|ri»,(AXl,
which cover a period of twenty
bridge across the south branch of Black
Many stubborn and aggravatipeases
_
River connecting the north end of
of rheumatism that were believed to be
Columbia Ave., with the Island in Black
Saturday, Dec. 29.
incurableand accepted as life legacies,
River. The work to be subject to such
J. Lichtenstein & Son, dry goods and have yielded to Chamberlain'sPain
restrictions and regulationsus the coun- millinery, of Now York, have fulled.Lia- Balm, much to the surprise and gratificil may deem proper and without ex- bilities, $450,000.
cation of the sufferers. One application
pence to the city. Referred to commit- At Fostoria, O., Peter Momphcr, an en- will relieve the pain and sufferingand
SELLqGOODS
cost
tee on streets and bridges.
gineer, went insane on reading a news- its continued use insures an effectual
W. Kapcnga petitioned to have his paper articlemaking charges against him, cure. For sale by H. Walsh, druggist.
BUT
taxes remitted or part thereof or give drove his family from tho house and blow
him such aid as the council sees lit. his bruins out.
Rev. C. M. Welch. Lake view, Mich.,
Medical aid for sick children have renSecretary Carlisle lias Issued a cull for says: “I have used Adironda and have
dered him unable to pay. Referred to
$2,302,000 bonds issued to the Central known my neighbors to use it and al- WARRANTED.
committeeon poor.
Pacific,commonly known as currency0’s. ways with splendid results.” For sale
A number of bills Were allowed.
FOR SALE BY
Fire destroyed $he brick buildingcorner by Martin & Huizinga.
The committee on poor reported and of Broad way and Kil more streets,Buffalo,
presented the semi-monthlyreport of
ADVERTISED LETTERS.
and cost the owners $300,000.
the director of the poor and recom48-3
List of letters advertised for the week
Eighteen years ago T. F. Fitzgerald,
mended $40 for support of poor for two
then 13 years of age, ran away from his ending Jan. 3, 1895, at the Holland,
weeks ending Jan. 10 and having renhome hi Toledo. He Was long since given Mich., post-office : Fred H. Fish. Miss
ON OUR ENTIRE STOCK
dered temporary aid of $18.50 Approved.
Clara Hunt, Miss F. J., Mrs. L. H.
up us dead, but has just returned.
Proposals for selling one acre of
R. C. O. Benjamin, a colored preacher Winegar.
gravel to city, were received as follows: of Providence,E. I., is a candidate for
G. J. Van Duren, P. M.
B. Riksen one acre best gravel, east chaplain of the next house of representaIf you are in need of horses,harness,
of present township pit 8 feet deep, $575. tives. Ho is the first of his race to aspire
wagons and buggies,call on H. De
A. J. De Vries one acre, 0 feet deep to this position.
of about 14,520 cubic yards of gravel
San Francisco women wore shocked by Kruif, Jr., Zeeland.
with privelegeof 20 years for removing tho song in “Aladdin,Jr.,’’ "And Her
Jiot-HCK Clipped.
CAN I OBTAIN A PATENT? Fori
WITH OUR CUSTOMERS.
gravel $525.
answer and an honest opinion, write to
Golden Hair Was Hanging Down Her
We are ready to do horse clipping prompt
M L N N & CO., who have bad Dearly fifty years'
A petition signed by G. J. Van Dureu Back,’’ and it was cut out
experience
to the patent busines*.Communicawith our excellentclipping machine at
CALL AND SEE FOR YOURSELF.
tion* strictlyconfidential.
A Handbookof In*
and iifty others prayed for the council
very reasonable prices. Don’t let your formationconcerningPatents and bow to obMonday, Deo. 31.
to designate a street on which it will
tbem sent free. Also a catalogue Of mechauhorse go into the winter with a shaggy tain
ical and scientific
books sent free, _
Because t he stenographerwho took down
be allowed to drive at greater speed
Patents taken through Munn k Co. reoeiTe
coat of hair so that he is wet with sweat
the
McCoull-Powors
interview
at
Chicago
than now prescribed by ordinance.
specialnotice in tbe ScientificAaerican, and
when you drive him and the animal is thus are brought widelybefore the public withReferred to committeeon streets and sat in a dark room and did not see Powsure to catch cold. Get his coat neatly out cost to tbe Inventor.This splendidpaper,
ers at any time, and becausePowers was
bridges.Council adjourned.
issued weekly, elegantly illustrated,
has by far the
and evenly clipped at the livery barn of largest circulation of any scientificwork in tbe
invited to the McCoull interview and no
world.
83
a
year.
Sample
copies
sent
free.
money was passed or accepted,tho Cook J. J. Hadden, corner Market and River
Building Edition, monthly.ftSOa year. Single
A Liberal Offer.
streets.
copies,
'£5
cents.
Every
number
contains
beau*
The enterprise of the publishersof county grand jury has declined to find a
tlfui plates, in colors, and photographsof new
bill against Powers— the chief reason bebouses, with plans, enabling builders to show the
The Youth’s Companion, Boston, ing that with the evidence a conviction
latestdesigns and secure contracts.Address
CO., NEW
New YoiiK.
York. 34*1
Bkoadwat.
Mass., has steadily advanced the paper
FRESH
MUNN A CO..
301 BBOADWAT.
would be impossible.
year by year, keeping it always in the
The citizensof Minneapoliswill present
front rank of the best periodicals.
name a handsome
fills today us no other publication the i to tho cruiser of that
d'lLLANU. MICH., FRIDAY, JAN.
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Headache

GUARANTEED TO CURE

WANTED

w«u»

• •

1_ .

CHICAGO

1(M Horsts

°f

{

5SiSs&r-.»* “
,

Horning

&

1

2.00
9.35

Turk’s

A7.56

.

_

“

h.uV
City,
200

S

1

...

Dr.

PIERCE’S

™

PLEASANT

PELLETS

Great Slaughter Sale at M. Nolier’s.

_

H.

BEMENT

&

SONS

:

Stoves and Ranges,

cents.
cents.
cents.

...

Zeeland.

........

_

Holiday Goods!

A Fine Line

and See Our

M. NOTIER.

'

years. _

Bement Oil Stoves.

We Do Not

Economical,

below
WE ARE

Powerful,

Convenient.

JOHN NIES.

Sharing ™ Profits
OF

FURNITURE, CKssAND

It

—

__
MEATS J0HN

"

popular demand for a practical family ! silver dinner sorvico.
paper, one that is equally valued and ! Chicago police have begun to lx* examOF BEST
RFKT QUALITY
OI'AI.ITY
-OF
enjoyed by old and young, and free from j inod by the now civil service commission
all objectionable
that Is the first effort to take the force out Always on hand, at prices as low
The best writers of all lands are en- 1 of politics. The questions asked arc simas anywhere.
gaged to write for its columns.Among pie ones In writing and arithmetic and
the famous contributors for the volume ; others to test tho knowledge of the officer
Good
Excellent
of 1895 are two daughters of Queen Vic- i as to his duties,
Poultry,
toria: Mr. Gladstone, the most eminent : Mr. and Mrs. William McLnchlan,
Sausages.
living statesman, who has for the third i while crossing the Burlington, Cedar
time written an articleexpressly for j Eaplds and Northern bridge acres - Cedar Bacon, Pork, Lard, Dried Beef,
THE Companion; Sir Edwin Arnold, I river, south of Cedar Rapids, la., were
(
I Uiwell, < 'liarl.s : run down by a
passenger train and both
Vegetables, etc.

___

W

RINCK &

co:

EiaTth Street, Holland.

N|ES

features.

\v. lark

Dickons. Frank R. Stockten, J. were killed.
T. Trowbridge,Mark Twain, Cy War- Tho boxes for tho Chicago charity ball
man, the famous locomotive engineer, sold at auction for $10, 000.
and more than a hundred other writers
Tuesday Juu. h
who are known the world
• '
. ’ .
______ _ „ .
The Companion appeals to all, whe- j ^
proprietors of pool-roomsand
ther in the home, In professionalor ^cy ^ops In Now York arc to form a

I,

GE

DEALER IN

Iron, Steel, Nails,
AND

MAKER & DE KOSTER,

,

over.

is

^

’

Norili

River Street, Holland.

,

The

ART AMATEUR.

Has added to his stock a
Rest and LargestPractical Art Magazine.
business life, to the educator and laborof fafc
L ,?
full line of
er in every department of work. Its recovcryinthe civic courts ofthenoucy (The only Art Periodical awarded a Medal ut the
World ’s Fair.
sound, practical editorials deal frankly, j they paid to ward men, captains and laInvaluableto all who with to make their living by
fairly and conciselywith the questions 8Pcctors for protection,
Is
Tho Brooklyn Tabernaclecongregation, p — - ’ art or to make their hornet beaatijul.
A of the day. Every utterance may bo
nnTTnT^wTwnTTnTro
any
one
‘
acceptedwithout reserve. Full pro- of which the Kev. T. DeWitt Talmago rUn IUui mentioningthis publlwas for bo many years pastor, voted to catlon a s|ieclmeucopy, with superb
spectus and specimen copies sent free on
disband and organize an entirely new color plate* (for copying or framing)
_ _
application.
and 8 supplementary
page* of designs (regular
The Companion comes every week, •eeletf.
price 35c). Or for *5c we will send also "Paistfinely illustrated, and the subscription It Is reported that thoToughaks (rebels) no kou Bko nWMts” (00 Pftps). Dec 7 1*1.
of the Coroan province of Chollado have MONTAGUE MARKS,
Square, Jf, V.
price is only $1 75 per year.
founded a now kingdom uamod Kulnan.
All of which will be sold at unpreceTry those oranges only J5 cents a It Js added that a member of the Ming
dented low prices.
fafullyhas been enthroned os king.
dozen at C. Blom Jr.
!
i Tiw gale is still raging along tho coasts
Be Mire and get a box of fresh creams, | of the United Kingdom and the life savers
JOHN NIES,
arc
home made, atC. Blom.
are very busy and fortunatelyvery suesueIn exchange for Dental Work.
Eighth Street,Holland. Mich.
j ccssful.
Money to f^mn!
Dr. Alexander of Upper Sandusky, O.,
The Ottawa County B ilding and | fcn into a mil while on his way to attend Enquire of F. M. GILLESPIE,
Bogs gold filled cases with Elgin
I' to loan on i a patient. Ho was kept u prisoneruntil
L(
At Central Dental Parlors, Eighth movement* cheaper than ever at SteApply
to
the
seemorning
and
lu
the
meantime
the
patient
real
Street, Holland, Mich. ?
venson's jewelry store.

1

•

'

—
10c.

PAINTS,

-

OILS,

BRUSHES, ETC.,

a

High-Grade Nickel Cigar, has a

matra wrapper, long Havanna
and

is

made

in

fine

Su-

filler,

two sizes.

i

--Jr.

WANTED

500

|

1

CORDS OF WOOD

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR THEM.
a

H. Van Toiifleren, Manufacturer*

i

retai•y.

Stevenson,

igiad.

;

___

___

HOLLAND, MICH.

A VOICE

FROM HOSPZRS, IOWA.
Highest of

Tliry

Colil wi-atbor, 18

Go

Others Come and

all in

LeaveningPower. — Latest U.

Si Gov’t Rcjiort.

other I'lrliU.

degrees below zero

last Friday.

Thu rage of typhoid fever lias somewhat o uk*1!, a few cases are yet reported.

BUT WE are ALWAYS

IN

THE FIELD!

During the 12 year** that we have been offering you our Hour, many brands
have been pushed to your notice under the claims, tliat they were ‘‘just as
good us Daisy” or “almost equal to Sunlight and cheaper”, &c., &c. We ask
your attentionto the strikingfact that none of the older brands for which such
claims were made are now on the market. Why? Because the housekeeper s

Collar
One

that you can keep clean all
the time— a collar that doea not
wilt when you get ovcr-hcated;

practicaltests proved their claims false.
New brands are now offered with a repetitionof these old claims, and their

that doea not fray on the edge, or
tear out at the buttonholea,and
can be cleanedby simply wiping
off with a wet aponge or cloth.
These collars ana cuffs are made
by covering linen collars or cuffs

Why? Because we have the largWestern Michigan, use only the best wheat, and

fate will be the same as their predecessors.
est and best equipped mill in

employ the most

r

it is

<i

Dossibleto

skillful millers, and therefore produce the very best flour that

make.

is

This:

Sell

Clothing which

in

QUALITY

and

PRICE

j

handle an immense stock of goods, buy a good quality and

make quick

*

.

sales by selling at a very small profit.

*

a large line of

BOOTS, SHOES AND RUBBERS,
which

pay you to examine.

it will

nookdeloos.

49T-99

L. B.

New York.

Upham who

is

receiving treat-

Harm Bishop died

last

week

Friday

_

ment attheCopelandinstitute atGrand after a lingeringillness of many months. jf y0U want a good roast of beef. i>ork.
Rapids, for catarrah of the stomach,
““““ " vcal.i!itoLri» * Co.
with which ho'bas sufferedfor the past
year, writes that he is improving and funeral took place Monday, the services SHILOH'S CURE Is sold on a guarthe doctors give him assurancethat being conducted by Rev. A. Stegemun ant,.,., ft cures Incipient Consumption,
they will be able to effect a permanent of New
it js the best Cough Cure. Only one
cure, although it will be necessary for
The annual election of officers of the cent a dose.. 25c, 50c und $1.00. For
him to remain in Grand Rapids for the Chr. Ref. church was held New Year's j sale by all druggists.Sold at Van Bree
balance of the winter.— Commercial. day. J. Jongekryg was re-electodas & Son's, Zeeland.
THE MARKETS.
elder and J. Meyering as deacon. The
Kew York Fiu»ncl*L
GBAAFSCHAP.
“Winter” and “Summer” were never office of janitor was let to A. DiepenNew Yobk, Dec. 3L
Roll of Honor of School Dist. No. 1.
more charmingly pictured than they horst for $12.50 a year.
Money on call eauy
per cent.
are this season on Hood's Sarsaparilla Among those spending tbe holidays Township of Laketown for month endPrime mercantile
per cent.
ing Dec. 24, 1894:
Sterling exchangequiet,with actual buslueni Calendar. This calender is made in with friendsund relatives here we noDina Knoll, Hattie Knol. Anna Neerthe shape of a heart and is ornamented ticed C. Rooks and wife of Grand RapIn bankers'bills
for demand and
for sixty days; ported rates
with two child faces, lithographed in ids, Win. and John Rooksof Muskegon, ken, HenriettaCook. Susie Mulder,
commerc al bills
w oilman anuwneoi
navcu, Clara Mulder. Katherine Neerken, banbright and natural colors, one peeping j.
J. Woltman
and wife of urunu
Grand Haven,
out, amid the enow Hakes, from a dainty Henry Meengs and wife, Grand Rapids. 1 nie Lemmen. Susie Speet, Helen Speet,
Silver cert Went » 39J$ bid: no sales; bar ailcap. and the other lighted up with a 1
Mr. and Mrs. A. Vogel spent the hoi- { Annie Den Bleyker. Janetta Brinkman,
rer «%. Mexican dollars 49;4the glory of the summer sunshine. The
Un ted States government bonds 5’s regular
117; 5'B couwns 117: 4's regular 113: 4’a usual information about the lunar
! John Gfiipker, Samuel Knoll. William
changes and other astronomical events
coupons 114%; i’e regular 9;: Pacific O’s of
ALLEGAN COUNTY.
Mokma.
is given, and tbe calendar,besides being
ItW.
OVERISEL.
ChicagoGrain and Produce.
Benj. Nekrken. teacher.
••a'thing of beauty” is also usful every
Chicago, Dec. 31.
Mrs. G. H. Slotman is dangerously ill
day in the year. It may be obtained at
Followingwere the quotations on tne tbe druggist's,or, if his supply is ex- with very slight hopes of her recovery.
Have you guessed at the number of
Board of Trade today: Wbeat-December, hausted^ six cents in stamps should be She is being treated by Dr. W. Fortuin beans in the jar at Will Botsfords?
opened fiJtfc,closed 53%": May. opened 57%c.
with the Drs. Bacrt of Zeeland as coun- The lucky one will receive a beautiful
close I 57%e; July,
closed 5«%c. sent to C. I. Hood & Co., proprietors
set of that magnificentwork of art,
Corn - January,opened 45%o. dosed 4f %c; Hood's Sarsaparilla, Lowell, Mass., sel.
May, opened 48%u. closed 48%c. July, opened who will forward a calendar free. For
At a congregational meeting of the “The White City A rtf olio.”
47%c, closed 48c. Oats— December, opened ten cents two calendars will be sent.
Ref. church it has been decided to place
Overcoats, Woolen Underwear, Etc.
-C, Closed 28%c; Jauu iry, opened — c, closed
new seats in the church. It is also de2©%e; May, opened 31%c, closed 31%c. Pork—
Sulcidv* UoycottliiB Niagara Fall*.
cided
to take the gallery out. The buildY'ou want to save money on your cloJanuary, opened $11.9*. dosed 111.53%: May,
opened $11.80, cload $11.95.Lard-Jai nary,
Even though the times have been ing will also be re-papered.This is a thing when you can. You can do it if
you will buy* your overcoats,caps, wool0]«ned $1.77%. closed$j.*2-ii.
hard for a year past and many people good move.
Produce:Butter-Extracreamery.33c per
No new cases of diptheria are report- en underwear, etc., of us. We have
have been in tough luck, it is frequentlb; extra dairy. 19c; picking stock, 8®»o.
the most complete . stock you can imaed and the patientsare improving.
Eigs— Fresh stock,19c per doz.. loss off. Live ly remarked that no one has ended life
gine; new goods just received.Call on
At a consistorymeeting last week all
Poultry— Chickens, spring. 8>4®7%j per lb; by jumping over the falls, if memory
‘
JONKMAN & DYKEMA,
turkeys, 8h-8%c; ducks. 8Wc; gee*. 7@,9c.
serves correctly, since Noble Kenny of the deacons and elders were re-elected
Clothiers, Eighth street.
Potatoes— Burbanks, 43 ^Mc p-rbu; Hebron*.
with
good
majorities.
43@18c; Early Roee. 48.r<,i2c.Sweet Potatoee- Buffalowont over at Prospectpoint two
Janitor Plasman has been re-appointlliiuois.tlM&i.W per bbl. Crauberries-Cape years ago last summer. A park officer
LOCAL.
Cod, fair to good, »9.0 *@10.00per bbl; choice remarked today that previous to that ed to that i*ositiou in the Ref. church.
to fancy. $1U. iO@1I.5». Honey— White clover.
A very fine entertainmentwas given
uof a Reason passed without witnessing
Mb section*, new s:ock, 13 s@14o per lb;
in the Kef. church on Christmas day by
Henry Cook of Allegan spent New
broken comb. U@13c; dark ojmb. poor pack- from three to seven of such cases. One
the scholars and teachers of the Sunday Year’s with his son, Dr. M. J. Cook.
ages, 8c; strainedCalifornia, S-KSe.
day a man and a woman committedsuischool. The church was packed to lisChicago Live Stock.
cide, one from Prospect point and one
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Kellogg of Alleten to the excellent programme.
Chicago,Dec. 3L
from Luna island.It is not argued that
gan
visited friendshere over Sunday.
Plenty of wood is being cut nowaLive Stock— Prices at the Uuiou Sto-k yards suicides throughout the country are less
days and hard green wood brings $1.15
today rang.-d as follow,: Hogs— Estimated
Benjamin
Loyengoodund Miss Sophia
receipts for the day. 18,U00; sales langed at frequent than former!.. , but the fact per cord delivered at the post office or
Allen
visited
friends and relatives at
52.e5@4.25 pigs. HJ5 0,4.55 light- W.»>@4-40 seems to bo apparentthat the falls is any place in the. village.
rough packing. *4.2J@4.70mixed, and Id.io® less popular at a means of ending life
Grand
Rapids New Year’s day.
J. H. Schipper,our hustling town
4.80 he*v packing and shipping lots.
than in days gone by. — Buffalo Courier. treasurer and dealer in fine stock, has
It is estimated that Zeeland will have

t1^- »

Overcoats, Winter Suits, Underwear,

.

land _______

\V.THE CELLULOID
CO
Broadway
We have now

.

HOLLAND.
. ...

pres-

AUillAUVUA aa
-isuction.If your dealer does not
keep them, send direct to us, enclosing amount, and we will mail
you sample. CoUars *5 cts. each
Cuffs sorts, pair. State siie, and
whether stand-upor turned-down
y collar is wanted.
H1JV

und

and

,

cannot be excelled.

We

COUNTY.

er

-Consider the Quality!
We

CORRESPONDENCE.

Holland.

sides with waterproof
“celluloid,” thua giving strength
and durability. They are the only
waterproofgoods so made, and
every piece is stamped as follows:

THE WALSH- DeROO MILLING CO.

_M

ABSOLUTELY PURE

years. We wish the couple the best of
success. ||
OTTAWA
Bert Konynenbelt the popular new
a Happy New Year. The train consistclerk at KlompurensA Brouwer spent
ing of two passenger coaches and sevlast
Christmaswith friendsinOverisel.
eral freight curs was guyly decorated.
Married, Friday. Dec. 28th, Ale \
A]Q0 tbe uttondunte from Holland
Hovenand Suzan Veurink, by Rev. F. at she|eld
r wodding were
Wielandt. he couple were given an noticci(1 Mr
.,amrsepurdy
SAUGATUCK.
old-fashionedserenadethe same night. an(] lwodangIltt,.s.1UM,
Ml.s. E. Takken.
Word received here by the friendsof
i'rof. Albert J. Ro«)ks and wife are Qur new barber, Mr. Hoeksema is enDick Roche, now in Arizona, is to the
joying a good trade. His shop isopen
eflect that his health is' very poor at viBltlng relativesin this vicinity
NEW
v\X‘ry Wednesday and Saturday, and it
present, the trip not having produced
. .
can lie said that he aoes as good work
the ioproveroeot hoped for.
A very p easant annual Wroily reu- ai. can bt. obtained in any city. His
R. L. Newnhara and family of Grand
Rapids spent Christmas with relatives SnT^luhn^!5ltn^n Ne“ Y^Vb xbarRra arevcryrc.^„abl,
day. A grand good dinner at which Mr. and Mrs. Ben umin s little daughhere.
(.'apt. Horace Griffin of South Haven covers were laid for thirty was one of ter Vera who has been s-riously ill
phueumoniu is rapidlyrecovering,
with the tug Nellie, will try the llehing the good features. Among those
ent were Mr. and Mrs. Henry A. MeengS Millers are complainingof too little
off this port.
Capt. Geo. Crawfordand wife of Hoi of Grand Rapids, Mr. and Mrs. John wheat coming to market. Farmers
land spent Christmas with the latb rs Westmaas of Muskegon, Mr. and Mrs. seem to hold for higher prices, even
John Daltneyer of Crisp, Mr. and Mrs. tax time does not relea-etheir grip on
parents here.
Jacob Luidens of Grand Rapids, and this product.
It's rather early to begin talk about
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Luidens of Hoi- yji-, Homer Morrison arrived here
the peach buds, but it may be truthfully
this week from Dakota with horse and
remarkedthat they will enter the new
buggy, he made Hie drive in about 26
year in excellentcondition.

on both

Prices were never so low and will go higher soon.

One Point About Cheap Clothing

A special train left here Dec. 30 for
Stulgard,Arkansas, with a large party,
mostly Hollanders, who will try their
luck in the sunny south. Among them
aie Mrs. D. Westenberg,H. H. Hendri*
kus, Hendrik. Wm. and John Kleinbeksel, H. Mulder, J. W. Niekamp, of
this city; J. H. Niekamp of Boyden; M.
Van der Velde of New Kirk: Mr. Kroon
of South Dakota, and a family from Minnesota. Of the young people G. J. ICssendal. Mr. Boersema and Wm. Worting also go from here. We wish them

A Clean

1

Holland.

at

paper

WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY!

at

Lokker& Rutgers

W

Eighth Street.

j

and

BELKNAP SINGLE BEAM^ OSCILLATING BOB SLEIGHS.

opaued

winterIs coming
And we

shall no doubt have plenty of snow.

MY LINE OP

US.

Cutters and Bobs
is the most complete in the county, most tasty
in design and finish, finest trimming and
paint, stronganddurableinconstruction.

NO OLD STOCK!
Two

Carload* just received!

More

Coining

!

!

All latest improved and fresh goods,
Be sure to examine before you buy,

ADDITIONAL

Cattle—Receipts for the day, ll.OJO; quotations ranged at $5.10@8^J choice to oxtra
shipping steers. 81.4J@iJJ5 good to choice do,
|3.70@1.35 fair to good. $3.10^3.71common to
medium do. $.'.85@M> butchers’ steers.S2.0J
M.yj blockers.*2.8 *@IriO feeders,SL25®2.7J
cows. $2.30&3.3J heifers. 51.50^3.0 bulls, *3.3.5
@3.10 Texas ste.-rs.$3.7 ^1.25 western rangers
and S2.00&5.50 vea. calves.
Sheep-Estimated receipts for the day.
11,000;sales range 1 at S3JX)@3.4* westerns.
31.75(53.00Texans. 81.405:1.10natives and *2.25
@1.25
Milwaukee Grain.

purchased a full blooded Red Poland a population of about 14<X) when the
A man must have learned to be just steer of about eighteen months. It is a
proposed territory is annexed, which
before ho can be liberal, honorable be- fine animal. Manus Nyhuis helped
will make it almost double the size of
Schipper
to
get
the
animal
from
Allegan
fore ho can be generous. He must have
The young lady boarder who arrived any other villagein the county.
learned self denial before ho can dare
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Nyuse the word “seif sacrifice.”
Marriagelicenses have been granted
huis is doing well.
last week in Allegan county to Henry
John Schuurman while out hunting
Genuine Mocha and Java coffee, JaMeyering of Laketown and Mary Bouwrecently,fired two shots at a fox. He
pan teas, spices and baking powders, at
followed the animal, but in his haste man of Fillmore, and Hugh Sheffield of
The Holland Tea Store. A beautiful
forgot to reload and the fox escaped. Fillmore and RosaC. Illgof Hamilton.
presentwith each purchase of 50 cents
Don't be so excited next time, John. It
Milwaukee. Dec. 3L
Price & Co., have opened up their
or
Wheat -No. 2 spring, .58c: No. 1 northern,
is safe to say, he captures more game
new
meat market in the building just
64c; .May. 58c. Corn -No. 3. 41%c. Oatathan
any
one
here.
Finest mixed nuts 12 cents a pound at
No.2 white. 31 %c; No. 8 white, 31%o. Barley
east of the Y. M. C. A. block on eighth
Bert
Hoffman
and
Gerrit
Wlllyard
C.
Blora,
f
-No. 2. W)4c; samples,43@55c. Rye-No.
are out hunting almost every day after and customerswill always find there a
LiJc.
Be sure and get a box of fresh creams fur. The enticing aroma of the pole- full line of choice meats, sausage, dried
cat is very conspicuoussometimes.
home made, atC. Blom, Jr.
LOCAL_MARKETS.
meats etc., and they will find the
They are crack shots.
Prices Paid to Farmers.
TheologicalStudent G. H. Dubbink prices and treatment right.
Most completeline of cutters and
PRODUCE.
bob-sleightsat H. DeKruif, Jr’s, Zee- preached in the Ref. church last SunA man by the name of Elenbaas, marButter, perlb ..... ......... ..... .....
day, while our minister was at Hamilton. ried, and about 35 years old, while out

Prices and terms right.

lambs.

,

_
Jr.

more.

.

.

land.

.

Eggs, per dox ..... ....................
Dried Apples,per lb .......... .......

I

.

Potatoes, per bu .......................

GRAIN.
Wheat, per

bu .......
..........
-iH
Oats, per bu. mixed ................. .. ..*-8to 30

HARNESS, BUGGIES, ETC.
Feed Cutters and Feed Grinders now a Specialty.

>
0

•nmothy

C?ove'rSeed,per bu.

‘•Complete Outfitters of the Farm."

_

Rev. and Mrs. A. Van den Berg were
presented by the old and young people
of the congregation on New Year’s eve-,
Holland Tea Store. A beautiful presning with a purse of $00. The domine
ent with each purchase of fifty cents or
and his estimablewife appreciate the
more.
many kindnesses shown them.

...............

...

*

......

hunting sparrows at Zeeland yesterday

and

The

had part of his foot shot away by the
accidental dischargeof his

gun.

Dr.

Kremers was telephoned for who went
there and assistedby medical student
Mrs. A. LeFebre of Holland and Mrs. C. K. Lahuis, the foot was amputated
Rev. R. Bloemendaalof Muskegon visited with Rev. and Mrs. A. Van den across the instep,leaving the heel.
Berg last week.
The Maccabees have elected the folOur townsman John Kollen is kept

.......

Barley,per 100 ..............................
Buckwheat, per bu ............

X

_

All kinds of coffees, teas, spices
baking powders at lowest prices at

LW
.50

(-W

.......

lowing officers:
Com.— Dr. J. A. Mabbs
Miss Dina Vissers of Holland is a
si
Lieut. Com. — F. C. Johnson:
guest at her brother's for a few weeks.
1 ft
Record keeper— A. W. Riogle;
Turkey,
dressed,
per
lb ........ .......... * to JO
1 c
Gerrit Emtnink has finished a fine
Finance keeper— li, H. Habermann;
Turkey, live,per lb ...................... 7 to k
i o
Tallow, per lb ......................
VA to 5
well, the work of Bloemers& Kappinga
Physician— J. A. Mabbs;
Dealer.
i ”
oy. INDIG E ST ION. DIZZINESS.
of Holland, and has erected a mill.
Chaplain—F. C. Bennett;
Beef
rcssed, per !b. .............. < j«{
Eruptions
on
the
$k in.
Sergt.— John Waring;
Pork, dressed,per lb ................ ...4^ to •>
Plenty water of good quality.
‘183
‘1S30NOH1S Mutton, dressed,perlb ..................4 to 5
Mas. at Arms— A. D. Johnson;
Beautifies
Miss Mary Karssen of Holland was a
........ **».«
>150. FOR ACftSC IT WILL- NOT CUHE.~
1st. M. G.-J. H. Wise;
guest at Rev. and Mrs. A, Van den
Price to consumers.
2nd. M. G.— H. Van der Belt;
Anairreeablo Laxative and NERVE TONIC. Berg's a few days last week.
Dry Beach, per cord
.................... J-50
Bold by Druggists or sent by mail. 25c..Wc,
Sent.— D. Van Lente;
Z. Veldhuis left yesterdayfor Do- j
Dry Hurd Maple, per cord ................... 1.75 and gl.OO per package. Samplesfree.
Pie.— P. Saakers;
Green Beach per cord ........................Lw YT*\ V
Tbe Favorite 700TB PC57TII troit, where he will take a course In
Hard Coal, per ton ................... ........ o.W
Jan.— J. Van Often.
filJ
J^UforthoTcrthan<lJ!ruaili,25c.
veterinary
surgery.
Soft Coal, per ton ............................
8.76
Sboulders,smoked, perlb ............... 00 to

very busy attending to legal work.

.7

H. DE KRUIF, JR,
The Implement and Buggy

ruRES Constipation

|

.

'SHOiaTS ONINNIDI ISHISVH

GNV

H

.

^Complexion

Va^DCOAU

M

....

111)11

i

MARK

FLOUR AND FEED.

XJ A O IS

Price to

CHEAP

Wheeler’s
!

H*y. per

n

AND

mUTIVELY CUBKB
Located in Fillmore township
acres of excellent land, oppo- HEART DISEASE. NERVOUS PROSTRATION
.EPILEPSY,
site Fillmore townhouse; contains Sleeplewnew*and all Derangement*of the Ner;

52

vous System.

fruit trees, mostly peach, in

bearing

;

100 FuU-SIzcDoaea, 50 Cent*.

A Bargain

M. D. BcUey. receiving teller Grand Rapid**
(NlcbO Savings Bank, say* lie cannot say too
heeler'* heart
much In favor of "Adlrond*," W
Wheeler'*
II
| and Nerve
3

!

Cure.

1
i

Enquire of
Geo. H. Soutkb,

Mantiso,
Holland Mich.
Van Leeuwen.

or M. G.

Or

at Mart

in

us

Saugatuck,

Mich.

35-tr

Examine and get prices on our

fine

line of single harness. H. De Kruif, Jr
;

Zeeland

6.00

.......

-

Manus Veldhuis went
FOB SALE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.
rduy with mutton
SOLD BY VAN BBEE & SON, ZEELAND. terday

,

I

I

to Holland yes-

,

mutton. ^
their
gift.

Mr. and Mrs. H. Berkel have received
each a pair of gold spectacles from
children, as a Christmas
Into

Our

Hamilton

j

If you have anything to sell in our
call on U[, at the new meat market.

-

A.

(

.n

1KIt

FuruUhcti itooui* wanted.

I

Have you furnished rooms

to rent for

Among the notable event, of thojt*o? If *>, address tack Box 143,.. t
holidays was the marriage of H. A. once or call at Times office.
New Market, Sheffield to Rosa Illg, on Tuesday evenTry our own make sausage.
ing Janaury 1st, at the home of the
Jr
bride's parents. A few select friends,
Price & Co.,
We have lately moved into our new neighbors and relatives were invited,
The New Meat Market.
market and want all our customers and
and a very enjoyabletime was spent,
Cry for friends to give us a call.
ltou*e Fur Sale.
The company departed at a late hour
We will always have on hand a good with many good wishes for the happy
A
good
house
on East Thirteenth
Pitcher’s
stock of first-class Meats, Sausages, couple. The groom is one of the most
street, for sale cheap. Enquire of
Pork, Dried Beef, Bacon, Poultry, und industriousyoung men in this vicinity,
Finest mixed nuts 12 cents a pound ut
Gerrit Ter Beex.
everythingbelonging to a first-class but he may consider himself
_____ ____ _
C. Blom. Jr.
market.
bride. ' Go to Price «k Co.'s market for homeWe pay the highest cash price for
lier pleasant face will be somewhat rendered lard. _ _ ___
Kruif. Jr's, Zeeland.
missed behind the counter at KlompahU
U(
1)011110 WM. VAN DER VEEBE,
rens & Brouwer's store, where she was
•
>
is
Proprietor
City
Meat
Market.
Mixed candies, 4 pounds for 25 cents
chief clerk and milliner during the last j Price & Co.
East Eighth
50at C. Blom, Jr.

ed

Children
Castorla.

Unexcelledfor nentJes* liable*.

good tarn and mall Louse.

consumers

imotby ..........

ton.
Corn Meal, uoltod 3.00 per barrel.
M iddlinge, .85 per hundred, 16.00 per tou.
Until .80 per hundred, 15.00 per tou.
Liuseed Meal 1.40 per hundred.

IVerve
500

ton, t

3 80
Flour. ••SuullKbt,’’patent, per barrel ........Flour'“ Daley, " rtralKbt, per barrel..... ..... 330
Ground Feed, 1.00 per hundred, lOOOperton.
Corn Meal, unbolted, 1.00 pel hundred, 19.00 pe

Heart

ON EASY TERMS.

.

A

SiiI!AWRONDA
....... TDADC
TRADE

;

i

j

50-51
extremely
iuuch^teHi^
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:
;

.

.

J

,
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IN

RUINED PALACES.

the city is defended by tho river Jumna. ' Pfirotau couplet on the walls spake has 1 (oim .l to be exchanged for tlie voice*
• •• msuinuii iu
In
^addition to these two defense* of bn^ Bs flower:wither and its frnita i ,bat w ilcamod soldiers horn j a'4iin.

'

soYtrTt*

CITY DIRECTORY.

water _ _____ ___
REV. DR. TALMAGE AT THE CITY OF vill and
ll,,d Wftler there wore 40,000
and I thought while looking
And as the morning light got l.rightor t /iKsciiKIt, ARRNI), AttomoyatL»w.v Notary
DELHI ir
j p
'.vs, all
arm d.. Twelve houdred
and standing
n>,d brighter,at.
I iu my, dream I mi** \J Public, (’ollcctlons iirotnptl) Nttciulct id.
I^y*,
®ll arm
hundred Brit- Bio brilliantdesolation
.........
. .....
......
J1 whllers
a church
Lh
soldiers were to take that citv.
city. wuiid
Aiuid i.’iovauishetlglorits
the vanished glorhs of that thronethrone*100^ tlie
*b(' is-l is a» a
11 station for
fnracliurch
KM A, Cf. .1 . Attorney
Attomcy ut |,aW. ottloi*
J Nicholson, tlie Immortal general,com- roo,,» that
I
,‘,uf some
*orno one had
bad better change
change
.....< .w/'ing in n minaret,where a Mo- pn IKK
over the First St#t« Huiik.
Among H’rvekod
Tempi*',
Hrokeu
For1
manded
them,
and
you
mn»i
visit
his
»
little
that
Persian
couplet
on
tho
wall
humu
•.
..n
pri
.....
— .... ...»»ru ,or- 1 tnande l
mnsi
* little
wall lianum%!.tii priest had mumbled his call
tr®*- “»«• ivbri* or OnturWAi crave
wave before you leave
ler.vo Delhi.
I)ellji. Ho fell
foil
,,,ako jt
it road:
, a,,d n,ako
to prny^r, 1 s eined to hear a chant, qKACII, \V. II.. Commission Men-luutmill
tb. C.u.’iinrr« Ca»r-Tb« City of
leading his troops. T*
Ho commanded them 1 If then* bon pl:ui- when, much you mi,*. "’hoiher oy liniuau or angeiio voices in O dealerin Cirnln. Flour mul Produce. IIIl'Ii.
eM market price iwilu for wheat. Ottlce, Moltrlde
oven after icing mortallywound jd. ^ Tlut jiiwv a thu, is this, is this, is this. my dream I could not h II, but it was a ItliK-k. corner Kluhth and River M reels.
A Vltld t|’arld rirturtu
\onwill read ibis inscriptionon his ! As I camo out of tho palace into tho ('hant niiont "peace and goodwill to
ljOI-lani) city statk hank, caniui
Brooklyn, Dec. PO.— Continuing hit t°°jh:
street of Dellii, I thought to mystdf ,1KU ” And as tho tpeed of tlio rail train (1 WO^OO. Jacob Van Putten.Sr.. President
seri. , of round tlie world sermon*
‘‘.Tohn Nicholson,who led the assault paradisesare not built out of stone; are f’hukeuod lie motion of the car became W. II. Ilcacli, Vice President; C. VerScliure
through the press, Rev. Dr. Talmago to- of Delhi, hut fell in tho hour of victory, i not cut iu sculpture; are not painted on K0 ‘‘^.vaswe rolled along tho track that (,'ashler. Uunoral llankinx lluslnest.
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read:
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1
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at
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walls; are not fashioned nut of precious ** wemod to mo that ail the distress CAIKHANKS. I., Jusllenof the Pence, Notary
Public itml Pension Claim Agentf River St
stones;do not spray tho elicek with ",,d controversymio j'lltingand wars of
near Tenth.
The
t'mibiiu-r«.
fountains;
do
not
offer
thrones
0r
j
*bo
w,,rld
had
eea-sed,
and
iu
tny
dream
I "Who
‘storeup violenceand robbery in
\\tth what gnns and men fiencral < crowns. Paradise*
Paradise* are
built out
ont of
of ita*
tin- ^ thought we had cottio to tho time maims. .1. a.. M. D. Ofllcc over Flret State
1 their palace*.”
are built
/M Hunk. Office hours |i to in n. m., s to 5 uml
when “tho
"tho ransomedof the Lord shall 7 to h p. m. Residence,corner KlKbth street uml
rticitolsou could in ns ter lie had laid tuns uplifted and ennobled, and what v,*lon
In this day, when vast sums of money
j

day chose for ins subject "Palace* In

!

India,” the text being Amos ;ii, 10,

are

being given for the redemption

of

mortally vj-ounded, and
temlier, 1807, aged 85

,

^

died

2M

Sep-

years.”

j

|

. .

Gal*.

i

l<Tr^'S 'va,b d city filled with | rrhitect’scompass may not sweep, and fctnrn and conm to Zion with song* and
f;0v,,*L
What......
fenffni
odds!
.
......
... Twelvfibnn* 'veivp nun-1 sculptor’s
ocuipiur» chisel
cutset mav
may not
not ont.
cut, nml
and non«r.
paint everlasting joy upon their heads, and

..

('olumhlnAvenue.

F. A A. M.
British troops, uncovered by any er’s peuoil may not sketch,and garden- sorrow and sighing shall flee away.”
Kcntlnr Communications
of Umtt Lodoe. No
that great country and at tho same time mi Jit ary works, to take a city surround-er’s skill may not lay out, tho grace of
11*1. F. A A. M., Holland. Mich., will bo held ut
Tho City of AiiiImt.
- -v '•uiiuuuuut..* inn my om, mo grace or
Masonic IIhII,011 the orculiiRsof Wednesday
draw for all classes of our people practi- cd
Halt hero at what yon have never .luii. 17, Feb. II March il, April I*. Muy Ifl. .Mine
pd by
by firm
firm and
and iiiirli
high nms'nnrv
masonry, on »im
the (iml
God o-m
can ui-iii.
achieve, and if tho heart ,lie
III
Sin).
13. July II. August Ifi, Sept. I1.’. Oct. 10. Nov. 7,
;
cal
lessons,
and
so
I
present
this
fifth
top
of
which
were
114
gun*
and
defend1
right
nil
is
right,
and
if
tho
heart
bo
seen
before,
a
depopulated
city,
tho
city
^
...... —
•
min iiiui
Dec. 1‘J; also on St. John s Davs .Mine 24 ami
ert by 40,000 foaming sepoys. A larger : wrong all is wrong. Hero cudeth tho of Amber, India.
t Prof. L. D. Edwards, of Preston, s'J,ni‘"1’ in. tho
rl,° round
rou,1(l tho
tho world
world series.
series.
Dec.
GOTLKR LA KIM'LK, W. M.
percentage
of
troops
fell hero than in second lesion.
Otto Rukvxax,
2Tho
strange
fact
is
that
a
ruler
abanIdaho, says: ‘‘I was all run
''^P "lt0 ,!lo ancient capital of
any great battle I happen to know of.
But I will not yet allow you to leave doned Ills palace*at Amber and moved
KNIGHTS
OF
i'YTIIIAS.
^e^or k^Tsu n rr it ri
C»l ^
Iu,lia- tho ,ll"c pronnncintiou of its
The Crimean percentage of the fallen Dellii. The third thing you must see, to Jaipur, and all tho inhabitants of Castle Lodge, No. 153. Regular convention*
tijfue, mental
"0,n0 Ren(lin« “ r,,ri11 though tho body, was 17.48, lint the percentage of Delhi
or never admit that you have 111*011 in tho city followed. Except hero and there every Friday evening at 7:80o'clnckat Hall, cor
Kluhtll and Market streets. VIsUMm Knk’hts
came so weak and nervous that
all thoso who hnvo ever was .17. D. Yet that city most be taken,
India, is tho mosque called lumma Mus- a house in Amber occupied by a her- always welcome. F. M. GILLESPIE, C. C.
could not sleep, I would arise tired. ^L'a,, its ,it"ric8 "f splendor and disaster and it can only 1» taken by such courjid. It is tho grandest mosque I ever mit, tliu city is as silent a population W. A. IIOLLCY.K. Of R. A S.
discouraged and blue. I began taking a,,d prowess— Delhi.
Regular hiiiiiimIelection of officersKridav
age as had never been recorded in all saw except Hr. Sophia at OonHtaiitiuo- as Pompeii or Herculaneum,but those evenlnjf,
Dee. 7th.
the annals of bloodshed.Every charge pie, but it surpasses that in soino re- cities were emptied by volcnnio disaster,
K. O. T. M.
of tho British regiments against the Bpccts, for St. Sophia was originally a while this rty of Amber was vacated
CreseentTent, No. <w. K. o. T. M., meets overv
and now everythingIs changed.
0,1 nmrb,°* or "’roto his first word walls and gates had been beaten back.
Christian church and changed into a because Prince Joy Singh wa* told by a Monday ovinliiKatthelrlmlloppoidteCItyHotel.
sleep soundly, I feel bright, active 0!l P:‘PyrnsDelhi st(Kxl in India, a eon- Tito hyenas of Hindooism and Mohammosque, while this of Delhi was orig- Hindoo priest that no city should ho in- This is the cheajH-si life Insmunce order.
and ambitious.I can do more in one tfiuporary of Babylon and Nineveh. Wo medanism howled over the walls, and
" • A. HOLLEY, R. K.
inally bnilt for tho Moslems.
habited moro than 1,000 years, and so
A mix
Diuu kotox, Com.
SvJ 5!!S n*1 use,d,to?° in a wcek. know tiiat Delhi existed longer before tho English army conid do nothing but
tlie ruler 170 year* ago moved out himA World's Wonder.
STAR OF ltKTIII.KIIK.il CIFAI'TKK
bury their own (k-ad. But at this gate
As 1 entered 1,000 or more Moham- self, and all hi* people moved with him.
NO. -10 O. K. S.
I stand and watch an exploit that makes medans were prostrated in worship.
Yon visit Amber on tho bade of an
Regular meetings will he held on the first
It
cn. clUes' which ruins cover 40 miles,
tho page of historytremble with agita- There are times when 5,000 may be elephant. Permission obtained for your Thursdayevening of each month at Masonic
Hall at No'clock.
* Dr. Milas' Nerrino |9 sold on a positlw, ™r' 'vm;ke(l twhples, broken fortresses, tion.
seen here in tho same attitude. Each visit the day before at Jaipur, an eleMRS. L. THURHER, W. M.
5^f^!^iLatAh.oflK-ttolBo will bene£t split tombs, tunibio down palaces and
This city has ten gates, but the most stone of tho floor is 8 feet long by 1
MRSC. BENJAMIN,
m'
phant is in waiting’ for yon about six
An arclieBologi.st famous is tlie one before which wo now
wide, and each worshiperhas one of miles out to take you up tho steeps to
bj the Dr. Miles MwUcal Co, ElLiait1Piai cou!'1 profitably si>en(l his life here talkstand, and it is cal led Cashmere gate. these slabs for himself while kneeling. Amber. You pass through the awfully
ing with the past through its lips of
Write tlie words in might k because of .Tho erection of this building required quiet streets,all tho feet that trod them J. R.
r - • < curt'u with ' venerablemasonrv.
tho carnage. Write tlfm in letters of 5,000 laborers for six years. It is on a iu tho days of their activity having
The .Mutiny In Indin.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.
8oLI) ltv !MU'«tS|s:s KVKItYWIIKKK
light for the i 11 ustriotte deeds. Write plateau of rock; has four towers rising gone 011 the long journey and tho voices
There are a hundred things hero you
them in letters of black for the bereft far into tho heavens; three great gate- cf business and gnyc-ty that sounded Office over Holland City State Bank,
jught to see in this city of Delhi, but and tho dead. Will the world ever forways invitingtho world to come in and amid these abodes having long ago utsecond floor.
throe things you must see. The first get that < ashtnero gate? Lieutenant
honor the memory of tho prophet of tered their last syllable. You pass by a
Office Hours, 8:30 to 10:30 a. m., 2 to 4
thing I wanted to see was tho Cashmere Salkeld and Homo and Sergeants Burmany wives; 15 domes, with spires gold lake covering 500 acres, where tho rap. in., 7 to 8 p. m.
jate, for that was the point at which
gess, Carmichael and Smith offered to tipped, and six minarets. What a built jahs used to sail i;i their pleasureboats,
:ho most wonderful deed of daring take bags of powder to the foot of that
up immensity of white marble and red but alligators now have lull possession, Can lie found at boarding placd of Mrs.
which tho world has ever seen was done. gate and sot them on fire, blowing open
Hopkins,south*west corner of Ninth
sandstone? We descended tho 40 mar- and you come to tho abandonedpalace,
That was the turning point of tho mu- the gate, although they must die in doSt. and Columbia Ave. atni<riit.
ble steps by which wo ascended and which is an enchantment.No moropictiny of 1857. A lady at Delhi put into
ing it. There they go just after sunrise, tool: another look at this wonder of the turesque place was ever chosen for tho
pty hand an oil painting of about 18
each one carrying a sack containing 24 world.
residenceof a monarch. Tito fortress
inches square, a picture well executed, pounds of powder, and doing this under
As I thought what a brain tho archi- above looks down upon this palace, and
but chiefly valuable for what it repre- the fire of the enemy.
tect must have had who first built that tho palace looks down upon a lake. This
PHYSICIANAND SURGEON.
sented. It was a scone from the time of
Lieutenant Homo was the first to mosque in his own imagination, and as nionarchialabode may have Itad attracmutiny; two horses at full run, har- jump into the ditch, which still reI thought what an opulent rnlcr that tions when it was the homo of royalty Office over the Post Office, second floor.
nessed to a carriagein which were four
mains before the gate. As they go, one must have been who gave tho order for which have vanished, but antiquityand
Calls day or night promptly attendpersons. She said: "Those persons on by one falls under tho shot and shell.
ed to. I can be found at my
such vastness and symmetry,I was re- the silence of many years aud opportutho front side are my father and moth- One of tlie mortally wounded as ho
minded of that which perfectly explain- nity to tread where once you would not
office at
14-l.fr
er. The young lady on tho backseat falls hands his sack of powder with a
ed all. Tho architect who planned this have been permitted to tread may bo an
holding in her arms a baby of a year box of lucifer matches to another, tellwas the same man who planned tho additionquite equal to thu subtraction.
was my older sister, and tho baby was ing him to fire the sack, wlten, with
Taj -namely, Austin do Bordeau — and
An AbandonedCity.
myself. My mother, who is down with an explosionthat shook the earth for
the king who ordered the mosqno conI will not go far into a descriptionof
a fever in the next room, painted that 20 miles around, part of tho Cashmere
Many ladies have used our machines
structed was tho king who ordered tho brazen doorway after brazen doorway,
years ago. Tho horses are in full run
gate was blown into fragments, and the Taj— namely, Shah Jeban. As this aud carved room after carved room, and
twenty to thirty years in their family work,
and are still using the original machines becausewe are fleeing for our lives. My bodies of some of these heroes were so grand mogul ordered built tho most lead you under embellished ceiling aftwe furnished them a generation ago. mother is driving,for the reason that scatteredthey were never gathered for splendid palace for the dead when he er embellishedceiling, and through hall*
Many of our machine? have run more father, standing up in tho front of his funeral or grave or monument The
built the Taj at Agra, ho hero ordered precious stoned into wider halJs precious
than twenty years without repairs, other carriage, had to defend us with his gun,
British army rushed in through the built the most splendid palace of wor- stoned. Why tire out your imagination
than needles. With proper care they as you there see. He fought our way
broken gate, and althoughsix days of ship for the living at Delhi. See here with tho particulars when you may sum
never wear out. and seldom need repair. oftt and on for many a mile, shooting
hard
fighting were necessary before the what sculptureand architecturecan ac- up all by saying that on tho slopes of IF YOU WANT
U e have built sewing machines for
down the sepoys as wo went. We had city was in complete possession the
more than forty years and have constantly
complish.They link togetherthe cen- that hill of india are pavilionsdeeply
somewhat suspectedtrouble and had be- crisis was past The Cashmere gate
improved them. We build our machines
turies. They successfullydefy time. dyed, tasselod and arched; the fire of
on honor, and they are recognizedever\’- come suspicious of our servants. A open, the capture of Delhi and all it Two hundred and eighty years ago Aus- colored gardens cooled by the snow of
prince
had
requested
a privateinterview
where as the most accuratelyfitted end
contained of palaces and mosques and tin do Bordeau and Shah Jehau quit
white architecture;bathrooms that refinely mushed sewing machinesin the with my father, who was editor of the treasures was possible.
this life, but their work lives and bids fresh before your feet touch their marOur latest,
is
Delhi Gazette The prince proposed to
Lord Napier of Magdala,of whom fair to stand until the continentscrack ble; birds in arabesqueso natural to
result of our ong experience. In com- come veiled, so that no one might recogMr. Gladstone spoke to mo so affeetton- open, and hemispheresgo down, aud
life that while you cannot hear their
petition with the leadingmachines of the nize him, but my mother insisted on beately when I was his guest at Hawardeu,
world, it received the Grand Prize at the
this plauet showers other worlds with voice* you imagine you see the flutter
ing present, and tho interview did not England, has lifted a monument near
CAREFULLY COMPOUNDED.
its ashes.
laris Exposition of 1889, as the best
of their wings as yon are passing; stonetake place. A large fish had been sent this Cashmere gate, with the names of
other machines receivingonly compliI rejoice in all these big buildings, ware translucent;walls pictured with
mentary medals of gold, silver and bronze, to our family and four other families, the men who there fell inscribedthere- whether dedicated to Mohammed or hunting scene, and triumphalprocesPERFUMES,
ifie Grand Prize was what all sought for. the presentan offering of thanks for the on. Tiiat English lord, who had seen
Brahma or Buddha or Confucius or Zo- sion and jousting party; rooms that
Icing’srecovery from a recent sickness. courage on many a battlefield, visited
and our machine was awarded it.
roaster,becauseas St. Sophia at Constan- were called "alcove of light,” and
TOILET ARTICLES,
Send for our illustratedcatalogue. We But wo suspected poison and did not this Cashmere gate and felt that the tinople was a Christian church chang"court of honor,” aud "hall of victory;”
t at tho fish.
want dealers in ail unoccupied territory,
men who opened it with the loss of ed into a mosque and will yet be chang- marble, white and black, like a mixture
CIGARS,
One day all our sen-ants camo up and their own lives ought to be commemoed back again, so all the mosques aud
WHEELER « WILSON MEG. CO. said they must go and see what was the rated, and hence this cenotaph. Bat, aft- temples of superstition and sin will yet of morning and night; alabaster and lacquer work aud mother of pearl. All
maLer. We saw what was intended er all, the best monument is the gate
«85 die? Wabash Ave., Chicago.
be turned into churches.When India that architecture and ‘sculpture and
and
knew
that
if
the
servants
returned
BIBLES
itself, with the deep gouges iu the brick and Ceylon and China and Japan are
JFOlt SALK l»Y
painting and Horticulturecan do when
they would murder all of us. Things wall ou the left side made by tw-o bombransomed, as wo all believe they will they put their genius togetherwas done
AND
BOOKS.
grew worse and worse until this scene shells, and the wall above torn by ten
be, their religious structures will all bo hero in ages past, and much of their
of flight shown you in tho picture took bombshells, and the wall ou the right
converted into Christian asylums, and work still stands to absorb and entrance
place. You see, tho horses were wild side defaced and scraped and plowed
Christianschools, and Christian libra- archseologist and sightseer.
with fright. This was not only because and gullied by all styles of loug reach0 ----ries, and Christian churches. Built at
But what a solemn and stupendous
of tho discharge of guns, but the horses ing weaponry. Let the words "CashENGLISH BIBLES
tho expense of superstitionand sin, thing is an abandoned city! While
were struck and pounded by sepoys, mere gate, ” as a synonym for patriotthey will yet be dedicatedto the Lord many of tho peoples of earth have no
j
and ropes were tied across tho way, ism and fearlessness and self sacrifice,
Almighty.Here endeth the third lesson. roof for their head, here is a whole city
ami the savage halloo and the shout of go iuto all history, all art, all litera..................................
Under the English Flag.
of roof* rejected.The sand of the desert
revenge made all tho way of our flight ture, all time, all eternity!My friends,
As that night we took the railroad was sufficient excuse for tho disappeara
horror.”
is stamped in the best watch
A FULL LINE OF
that kind of courage sanctified will yet train from the Delhi station and rolled
ance of Heliopolis,aud the waters of
The Savage .Sepoy*.
take the whole earth for God. Indeed out through tho city now living over
cases
It is the trade
tho Mediterraneansea for tho engulfThe books have fully recorded tho hethe missionaries now at Delhi, toiling tho vaster cities buried under this anment of Tyre, and the lava of Mount
mark of the Keystone Watch roism displayedat Delhi and approxi- amid
heathenism and fever and cholera, cient capital, cities under cities, and
Vesuvius for the obliteration of HercuCase Company, of Philadelphia, mate regions,but made no mention of and far away from home and comfort, our traveling servant had unrolled our
laneum, but for tho sake of nothing but
this family of Wagentreiberswhose
the oldest, largest and best- flightI am mentioning. But the Madras and staying there until they drop into bed, which consistedof a rug and two a superstitious whim the city of Amber
their graves, are just as brave in tak- blanketsand a pillow, and as wo were
is abandoned forever.Oh, wondrous Inknown factory in the world
Athoneum printed this:
ing Delhi for Christ as were Nicholson worn out with tho sightseeing of the
dia! The city of Amber is only one of
“And
now!
Are not tho deeds of the and Home and Carmichael in taking
1500 employees,capacity 2000
day, and were roughly tossed on that tho marvels which compel tho uplifted
Wagentreibers, though ho wore a round
PERIODICALS.
cases daily. Its products are hat and she a crinoline, as worthy of Delhi for Great Britain. Take this for uneven Indian railway, I soon fell into hand of surprise from tho day you enter
tho first sermonic lesson.
a troubled sleep, in which I saw and India until you leave it. Its flora is so
sold by all jewelers. It makes imperishableverse as those of the heVanlHlii.-d Glories.
heard in a confused way tho scenes and flamboyant, its fauna so monstrous and
roic
pair
whoso
nuptials
graced
tlie
the celebrated J as. Boss Filled
Another thing you must see if yon sounds of tno mutiny of 1857, which at savage, its ruins so suggestive,its idolcourt of Charlemagne? A more touchWatch Cases, now fitted with ing picture than that of tho brave man go to Delhi, though you leave many Delhi wo Ir.d been recounting,and now atry so horrible,its degradationso sickPicture Books and Stationery.
things unseen, is the palace of the mothe only bow (ring) which can- contending with well nerved arm guls. It is an inclosuro1,000 yards by the rattle of tho train seemed to turn eutng, its mineralogy so brilliant, its
into the rattle of musketry, aud now splendorsso uplifting,its architecture
not be pulled off the case— the against the black and threatening fate 500. You cuter through a vaulted hall tho light at the top of the car deluded so old, so grand, so educational,so mulimpending over his wife and child we nearly 400 feet long. Floors of Florenme with tho idea of a burning city, and tipoteut, that India will not bo fully You will like our goods and Prices.
have never seen. Hero was no strife for tine mosaic and walls once emeralded
then the loud thump of tho railroad comprehended until science has made
the glory of physical prowess or tho and sapphired and carbuncled and diabrake was in dream mistaken for a its last experiment, and explorationhas
spoil of shining arms, but a conquest of
monded. I said to tho guide, “Show us booming battery, and tho voices at tho ended its last journey, and tho library
the human mind, an assertion of the where once stood tho peacock throne.”
differentstations made me think I of tho world’s literaturehas closed its
powers of intellectover tho most ap"Hero it was, ” he responded. All the heard the loud cheer of tho British at
last door, aud Christianityhas made its
palling array of circumstances that thronesof tho earth put together w’ould
tho taking of the Cashmere gate, aud as last achievement, and tho clock of time
could assail a human being. Men have
A WATCH CASE OPENER SENT FREE.
not equal that for costliness and bril- wo rolled over bridges t be battles be- has struck it* last hour.
become gray in front of sudden and unliance. It had steps of silver, and tho fore Delhi seemed going on, and as wo
FOR SALE BY ALL JEWELERS.
expected peril, and iu ancient days so
seat and arms were of solid gold. It went through dark tunnelsI seemed to
much was courage a matter of heroics cost about $150,000,000.It stood beGuaranteed Cure.
see the tomb of Humayutt in which the
and
mere instinct that we road iu im- tween two peacocks, the feathers and
We authorize our advertiseddrugfrist
bijililfl
king of Delhi was hidden, and iu my
mortal verse of heroes struck with panic plumes of which were fashioned out of
dreams I saw Lieutenant Benny of the to sell Dr. King’s New Discovery for
and fleeing before tho enemy. But tho
colored stones. Above the throne was a artillerythrowing shells which were Consumption, Colds and Coughs, upon
this condition. If you are afflicted with
savage Sepoys, with their hoarse war- life size parrot cut out of one emerald.
handed to him, their fuses burning, and a Cough, Cold or any Lung, Throat or SPLENDID BOASTS!
cry and swarming like wasps around
Above all was a canopy resting 011 12 Campbell and Reid aud Hope Grant
-----uu win ana nope Grant Gflest trouble, and will use this remedv
the Wagentriebers,struck no terror into
columns of gold, the canopy fringed covered witn blood, aud Nicholson fall- us Erected, giving it u fair trial, and
JUICY STEAKS!
tho bravo man’s heart. His heroism with pearls. Seated here, tho emperor
ing
while
rallying
on
.....the
..
wall
„u,i
his
jun
wavwav^perionce
no
benefit,
you
may
return
was not tho mere ebullition of despair,
MILES OF SAUSAGE I
erint? troops,
trnnnc and
nnrl I saw dead
____ 1 _____ • . 1 tlie
DOttle and
and have
huvn your
min' money refundon public occasionswore a crown con- ering
regiment the bottle
but, like that of his wife, calm and
taining, among other things, the Koh- fallen across dead regiment, and heard ed. V e could not make this offer, did
Everythingbelongingto a first-clam
wise; standing upright that ho might
inoor diamond,and the entire blaze of the rataplanof tho hoofs of Hodgson’s we not know that Dr. King’s New Dismeat market, at
use his arms better.”
coronet cost $10,850,000.This superb horse, and tho daslt of the Bengal artil- covery could be relied on. It never disAs an incidentwill sometimesmore
appoints.
Trial
bottles
free
at
Heber
and once almost supematarally beauti- lery , aud tho storming by the. immortal
impress one than a generalityof stateWalsh, Holland, and A. De Kruif, Zoo
ful room has imbedded in the white fourth column, and tlio rougher the Inland. Large size 50c and $1.00.
ment, I ,present
the flight of this one
TjT TiT 7^
_____ _____
marble wall letters of black marble, dian railway became aud the darker tho
-lV I family from Delhi m^’y toinu^trate
which were translatedto me from Per- night grew tho moro tho scenes that I
OmnlliuK—Only to Cent*.
Mauufa. turerof act dealer
j tho desperationof the times. The fact
bian into English as meaning:
RIVER STREET.
bad been studying at Delhi camo ou mo
Buggies, Road Wagons and
tbat Bm sepoys had taken possesOur easy riding hack will meet all
If on tho earth th« re Ik; un Edi n of UImh,
like an incubus. Bnt tho morning betrains and the price to paseengers is only
At prices u low w anywhere. j s,'mi of the city of Delhi, and they were,
Tiiat place in this, 1.4 this, is thin, is this.
gan to look through the window of our 10 cents-thesame as charged bycarrvAlso manufactureLumber Wagons,
8,1 thelr arti,1ery, fighting back
But the peac-cks that stood beside jolting railcar, aud the minlightpoured all* and other bus lines. We will call
Tnu-ks, Drays, Dairy Wagons and all 18 ^nroI)ean8wbo wcro 00 the outside the throne have flown away, taking al!
in ou my. pillow, and in my dream*
I for you at your residence whenever you
..... . *
y; " k of that
i •n,i murdering all tho Luropcaus who
OF ALL KINDS.
the display with them, and those white saw the bright (ohm of the English
,rus’ Take the easy riding, closed
wure inside. The city of Demi has a
marine floor* were reddened with
1
‘
• Dtl ii. where thu green ack’ ,nore comfortable these cool days.
cretin lated wall on three sides, a wall
daughter, and those bathrooms ran ^ haiirii-r
’•r'M had waved,
J* J. Hadden,
Commercial Work • SpecUlty.
aud dying
|
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Indictment n.
ABNiii.tthe Force, t'lniiue.It to Local
INdltlc, Ih'diireaHi. Own Innocence of
Any I'artleliiiiton In the Wlckritne.a
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CASTORIA

ROASTS

PORK

New York,
in the history

for infants and Children.

MUTTON

cointnittee,

Do You Know

u*.

moat remedial

HAMS

Do Ton Kaow

SAUSAGES

that

childrenare oompoeedof opium or morphine f

moet countries druggist*are not permitted to eell narootka

in

withoutlabeling them poiaooa f

LARD \

Kaow

Do Tow
unleaa

Smoked Meats
and everything belonging in a
first-classmeat market.

T— Know

Ingredient!

its

that you should not permit any medicine to be given your child

you or your physicianknow ot what

Do

is

VEGETABLES IN SEASON.

That

it

of

other

all

Wo hope to merit a share of your patronage by running a neat and complete

baa

compoeed f
ot

publishedwith every bottle 1
that

CactoriaIs the prescription of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.

But

remedies for children combined 1

Know

BERT DOK,

“Cnatorin”and

its

Do You Kaow

Kuite,

that

Do You Kanw

&.

SON,

that 3ft

average

harmless?

doses of Castoria are furnished for

35

•ants, or one cent a dose t

Do You Know
The Druggists,

ha

- -

a state prison offense f

one of the reasons for grantingthis government protection was

because Caatoria had been proven to bo absolutely

VAN BREE

is

that

when possessedof

this perfect

preparation,
your childrenmay

kept well, and that you may have unbroken rest f

Well, these things are worth knowing. They

MICH.

are facts.

la

The fhc-«lmlla
Constantly keep on hand the

on every

wrapper.

dnnturwoff

Largest Stock of Drugs and Medicines.

Children Cry

Largest Stock of

for

Pitcher’s Castoria*

Spectaclesand Eye Glasses.

The only safe, sure and
reliable Female FILL
ever offeredto Ladies,
especiallyrecommend*
__
___ _ _____ edto married Ladies.
Ask for Db7vOST*8 FEVYYXOYAL FILLS and take no other,
gar Send for circular. Price §1.00 per box, G boxes for $5.00.

Perfumes and Toilet Articles.

_

PENNYROYAL

Paints, Oils and Varnishes.

Lowest Prices.

PILLS.

DR. MOTT’S CHEMICAL CO., Just received one carload of Oil Cake.

Cleveland, Ohio.

For Sale In Holland by J. O. Doesburg.

for Prices

THE LARGEST AND FINEST

before you buy elsewhere.

STOCK OF

PrescriptionsCarefully Compounded at

Glassware, Lamps,
CHINESE GOODS, Etc.

Crockery,
hours.

all

VAN BREE & SON,

EVKK DISPLAYED

Zeeland, Ottawa Co.,

IX-THIS COTNTY.

PRICES TO SUIT

The Druggists,

EVERYBODY.

Michigan.

Pat People.

PAUL

PARK 0 RESIT Y PILLS will reduce your
weight f ermanentlyfrom l‘J to 15 pounds n month.
NO STARVING sicknCss or injury: NO PUBLICITY. They build up the health and beautify
the complexion leavingAY? WRINKLES ortlabbiness. STOUT

ABDOMENS and

difficult

RESTORE

LOST YI60R

CO., Boston, Mass.

ducovory. Wil' brace yon npin a week, fo'd with WRITTEN
kgj'' ( aPaN EE to Cure Nervons Debility,L<*gofBexuatPower in eii!i<'i,e<,
™ IrivolnntnrrEmiaiione from any canB«. If neglected, ouch trenM. , . „i ,
coii.mnption or insaiily, gl.ooper box by rnml.C bn^cs for n
r
betoiu aud Al.ci Itujg
order we |jve^a^written guarantee jo cure or refuud the n.ot
iURL MEDICINE 00.. Ckvelaud.Otuo.
«&£

10-0m-e.o.w

First State

Bank

-

Cappon,

""

'

$50,000.00.

HAVE YOUR JOB PRINTING DONE AT

Cor. Kiglith and Itiver Streets.

Isaac

...

FOR SALK 1JY HEUER WALSH, HOLLAND. MICH.

With Saving’s Department.

CAPITAL

A.

STEKETEE,

breathing surely relieved. NO EXPERIMENT
but a scientific add positive relief, adopted only
after years of experience. All orders supplied
directlyfrom our office. Price 18.00 ner package
or three packages for f&OO by mail postpaid.
Testimonialsand particulars(sealed) 2 cents.
All Correspondence Strictly Confidential.

PARK REMEDY

»

-

Mokma,

G. W.

President. Cashier.

The TIMES’ OFFICE.

RIVER STREET, HOLLAND, MICH.
A Choice Stock,

r

1870.”

PIANOS, ORGANS,

The witness then told a long story as to

how ho became acquaintedwith Jay
Gould. It was through catching a man
who wrote threatening letters. Gould
ofTcredhim a present, but lie refused.

Very Few Expenses,

Hir

SEWING MACHINES,

have a

fine

retail

We
We have
e

buy

sell at

!

7

we save you all expenses paid to traveling salesmen
agents, whose profits run up the prices of these goods.

Manufacturers who appreciate cash customers.
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Standard dictionary

He Leave* CnnildrrAbleMoney to Itolatlve*
In the Hawk eye State.

San Francisco,Deo.

THK

ARE YOU POSTED

JAMES G. FAIR'S WILL.

PuauaHto ar

FUNK 4 WAGNALL9 CO., NEW YORK.

—Ex Senator
IT

JamcH G. Fair died suddenly at tho Lick
House at 12:20 this morning.
San Francisco, Dee. 31.— The will of

COST
NEARLY

ONE

Janies G. Fair, the noted bonanza

MILLION

millionaire and ex-United States senator

DOLLARS.

from Nevada, whose dcatii occurru I here
Friday night, has been filed in the superior
court. The will disuses of an estate tho
value of which is estimated at $40,000,000.
Tho biggest slices will go to the two
daughters living in Now York nnd other
relatives residing in Iowa. The only gifts
of a public nature are three, aggregating
$125,000, to the Orphan asylum of San
Francisco. Among four employes$5,000
Is to lie divided. There are no other be-

Grandest
Literary

Achievement
of the Age.
made on Now Plana by tho best Talent.
Editor* number 847.
In preparation4 years.
Has a wonderful Vocabularyof nearly
It

i*

It*

WORDS AND PHRASES.

300,000
quests save those to near relatives.
More thnn Twice tho Words found in any
To his sister, Mrs. Mary Anderson, of Id
Grove, la., lie leaves 1250,000; to ids broth- other 1 Vol. Dictionary,mid about 75,090 more
words than Any Other Dictionaryof the
er William and family, same place, $50,000; Language.
Particularssent free to any address.
to Ids brother Edward, same place, $30,Mrs. Ludy, daughter of his dead
brotherThomas, Correction ville, la., $10,000; James D. Fair, Ida Grove, $10,000.
The relativesin Californiaget $350,000,
and Ills son-in-lawHerman Oelrichs, of
Now York, $59,000. Tho remainder of tho
estate is put iu churgoof trustees,who arc
to pay tho income during their lives to ills
children, including his son Charles. On
their dentils tho estate is to bo divided
among their children. Tho will declares
that testator is not married, but leaves
$50,000to any “possible widow” and $59,000 to any children declared by law to bo
000; to

_

AddreM.

PRICE $12 to $22 toiindiS!.

THE FULLER BOOK
Or

CO., wla'iiazoo;,mich.

apply to our Local Agent.

Keeps right on

selling

STOVES
ut rock-bottom prices.

Argand Cook,
Stewart Base Burners
Splendid Oil Heaters
and many others.

Come and see me,

1.

can save

y.ou

money on

Goal or Wood Stoves
EAST EIGHTH STREET,
HOLLAND, MICH.

25-lyr

-and

-

Repair Shop,
The undersigned has opened

a black-

smith shop in tho place formerly occu-

NO FREE TRANSPORTATION
OF

pied by Henry Visser on South River

BICYCLES AND BABY CABS.

Street. Horse-shooing, Job Work, and

all repairing promptly attendedto at
A joint agreementlias been made by
the C. & W. M., D. L. & N.. C. & G. T., •'•asonableprices. I will be happy to
D. G. H. & M., F. & I’. M., G. R. & I., meet my friends, acquaintancesand
L. S. & M. S., and M. C. R. K. Compa- new customers at my place of businesa.
nies, discontinuingthe free carriage on
passengertrains of bicycles and baby
cubs.
Commencing Jan. 1st. 1895, such articles will be checked for passengers presenting passage tickets,same us baggage, but will, as a rule, be checked
only to points on the initial line or to
junction points with other lines.
SOUTH RIVFR STREET,
Bicycles will be charged for at one
hundred pounds, and baby cubs at fifty
pounds, at same rate as excess baggage.
This action is made necessary by reason of the great increase in the number
of bicycles and baby cabs being carried
in baggage care, occupying a large
amount of room for which it is desirable that some revenue be secured.
See noticesin our stations giving full
A complete lino o'
47*50
Geo. DeHaven, G. P. A.

L. Visser, Jr.,
HOLLAND. MICH.

Then Gould, ho said, offored to buy stocks
for him and did not want to accept any
margin, but Byrnes insisted.He put up
$10,000,with tlie result that the amount
was increased to $£70,000. He said ho
could not remember just where he got tho
$10,000,but he hud it all right, lie declared.
He had made several attempts to suppress vice of all kinds, but was so tied up
that ids effortswore of no avail. He had
A large assortmentof solid silver
never had a dollar in Ids life that was not
obtained honestly. The interferenceof forks, spoons, etc., at Stevenson's jewCommissionerMartin with the captains elry store.
at the time of the 1892 election was then
referred to, andJSuperintendontByrnes deChildren Cry for Iron or
scribed tho meeting. Ho said that Martin
Pitcher’s
insistedon addressingthe force,and told
them not to allow United States marshals
Cure for Headache.
to interfere with them. Byrnes objected
AXD
to tills, and instructedDie men exactly
As a riynedy for all forms of Heados to their duties.
ache Electric Bitters has proved to be
“But Commissioner Martin swore that
We can save you money on these.
tho very best. It effects a permanent
he went thereat your request.”“He swore
cure and the most dreaded habitual sick
to what was false.”
headaches yield to its influence.
SPRAYERS for spraying fruit trees,
“And Unit you asked him to addressthe
all who are afflicted to procure a
men.” "That is also false. When I re- urge
small fruits and vegetables.
bottle and give this remedy a fair trial.
fused to let his instructions go to the capIn cases of habitual constipation Electains they were so pleased that two of
tric Bitterscures by giving the needed HORSESHOEING carefullyexecuted.
them came and kissed my hand.” Ho detone to the bowels and few cases long
nied that he hod ever interfered with Dr.
resist the use of this medicine. Try it
Pnrkhurst.
General blacksmithingand
Repair work
once.
Large bottles only Fifty cents at
Ho then read his letter of resignation, in
Heber
Walsh, Holland, and A.DeKruif,
of all kinds.
in which lie places himself at tho disposal
Zeeland.
•
of Mayor-elect Strong to assist him in any
—A full line of—
manner required, and as ho stepped from
Overcoats, Woolen Underwear, Etc.
stau;lsaid: "The police force must be reYou want to save money on your cloorganized. Tho present system is all
wrong." Goff announcedthat Commis- thing when you can. You can do it if
sioner Martin’s bank books were all right, you will buy your overcoats,caps, woolconstantly on hand.
resolutions and speeches were made thank- en underwear, etc., of us. We have
ing al! who had helped uncover the cor- the most complete stock you can Iraaruption, nnd asking the policecomtfdssion- gine; new goods just received.Call on
JOXKMAX & DYKEMA,
ersto deni fairly with Captain Creedon.und
Clothiers.Eighth streot.
the investigation was ended.
ZEELAND,
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Pumps

F0KCE PUMPS.

WAGON

HARDWARE

1

us.

I

.

livan did not present his opinion.

1

Machines.

PILES'!

____

Cash only and thus get the Lowest Rock Bottom prices

We G-uarantee everything we sell as represented.
We keep repairs for Pianos, Organs and all kinds Sewing

1

PILES

We

no rent to pay nor commission to Salesmen--the Pen and

of

;

1

2

nearly factory prices.

Gut Down Bur Expenses to Almost Nellie.

for

PilCS

Dr. Willlnnis' Imllnn Pile Ointmentwill cure
bllhtl.WmiMi g. utrernti <1 nnd itchlnKPiles, It
the tnimts, ullayn the Itchingat once,
afb n*' ii poultice, gives Imdanl relict Dr. Wlllliiin*lin'IiMiI ili-Ohnment In prepared only for
I’ilixMid itching of t! e privateparts, and nothing cIm-. Every (mix 1h puaiante'wi.
by
druggist!.,rent I y m.iil. for $1 per
\\ ililums
M l g Co.. Propr *. Cleveland,o.
Sold on n p mini nice by .1. 0. Does’, urg. Holland.

Castoria.

the Mail are our Agents.

V

9

Sa.

Drive

selected stock of Pianos, Organs, Sewing Machines

In buying of us

and

6

. i

WOODEN PUMPS

MUSIC BOOKS, ETC.

and Musical Instruments which we

8

4

3

u»v »,.< <it

information.

A Large Patronage the GllitBrSj BdlljOS; 111 VlOllilS)

We

2

j

PUMPS.

Selling at Close Figures,

Consequence.

1

!

Superintendent Byrnes was tho last
witness examined.Just before ho was
through answeringGoff's questions
tho superintendent handed a letter to
Chairman Lcxow and said that it was a
copy of one that ho ha 1 sent to Mayorelect Strong early this month. It was ids
resignation from tho force, of which he
has been a member for tho last thirty-two
years. The superintendent said that on
GLADSTONE EIGHTY-FIVE.
two occasions since he was appointed in
Superintendent Murray’s place ho was Celebrate* I hi) Day by Attending Chureh
on the point of resigning, owing to the
and UccuivlngArmenians.
continual conflict between tho commis. London, Dec. HI.— Mr. Gladstone celesioners and himself. Tho superintendent,
brated ins Sbth birthday and was the relie said, should have absolute charge of
the discipline of the department, but that cipient of hundred, of letters and teleoil ids efforts in that direction were grams of congratulationand parcels confrustrated by the commissioners. The de- taining birthday gifts. Ho was in repartment was honey-combed with abuses, markably good health and spirits, and dewhich had been growing for thirty years spite the stormy weather drove through
and they could only be remedied by radical
the village to Hawarden to tho church,
legislation.
where ho met a deputation of Armenian
Local Politician*to Hlnmo tor All.
Christiansfrom Paris and London.
Local politicians, ho claimed, were the
On behalf of Mr. Gladstonetho deputacurse of the department, and as long as
tion presenteda silver chalice to tho
politicswas a factor in tho force such a
church. Tho chalice was presented to the
state of things would exist. Although ho
Rev. Stephen Gladstone, son of the exhud done ids utmost to procure r-ubstati- premier and rector ot Hawarden chureh,
tial information as to corruption and
in recognitionof the interest ids father
briberyho was unable to got it, and the lias taken in tho Armenian outrages. In
whole department was impregnated with reply to the presentation address, tho uxthe ivj.iuf that promotion had to be bought
premier expressedhis sympathywith tho
and merit was of no avail. He claimed to
sufferings of the Armenian Christians.
have done a good deal towards helping Tho deputation took luncheon with Mr.
to bring about the exposures. He paid a
Gladstone at Hawarden castle. Tho
tribute to Dr. Parkimrst, .who, ho said,
Prince of Wales and Lord Aberdeen were
manufactured public sentiment, without among those who telegraphedtheir conwhich it would have been impossiblefor
gratulations to Mr. Gladstone.
the committee to have acquiredtho information it did.
No Pardon* for Election Crook*.
Jay Uould Was Hi* Very Good Friend.
Albany,
N. Y., Dec. 31.— Governor
His wealth, -which ho estimatedat ?->50,Flower set Ids foot down emphaticallyon
000, was made by speculation,
ho said, in
Wall street, through the instrumentality the granting of pardons to any person
of Jay Gould and his son George. His convicted of election frauds Senator T.
purchases of real estate were also very D. Sullivan came in accompaniedby a
profitable,and ho claimed not to have a Brooklyn man. It was intimated that
Sullivan wanted pardon for about fifteen
bank account.
The above gives brieflybut substantially persons convicted of election crimes. His
what Byrnes said as to tho corruptionin friend wanted a pardon for Kenneth
the force. His explanation of how he Sutherland and Mr. Sullivan lot ids
made his money was the most interesting friend have first say. Tho governor lisof his testimony otherwise. Byrnes said tened attentively and then said: “I will
he had been connected with tho force not even, listen to an applicationfor parfor about thirty-two years, and gave a list don for any election offenders. I will
of the property ho held, and which lie had certainly not pardon any." Senator Sulaccumulated by buying stocks. Said he:
“The late Jay Gould was my friend, and
he acted us my broker. Ho made for mo
1233,000, and since his death his son George
has made $42,000.”
Ho got his first money this way: “A
friend of Senator Palmer named Burridge, a very old man who lived in Duchess county, left mo $7,000. I bought property and sold it and made some money.
Old Commodore Vanderbiltasked me on
one occasionif I had any money, and I
said yes, I had $2,000.He asked mo for it
and I brought it to him. About six or
twelve mouths afterwardI got $0,000 back,
os he had invested it very successfully for
me. This made mo wortii some $20,000 in

Meyer & Son's Music House,

H.

V.’o. Th. Fr.

:"l

ty.

1

his.

Largest Stock of

Ask

the moralist there is a feature of

and it is one that should engage tho attention of the publicist, and that is tho
amount of perjury that lias been done,
and tl'.e case with which it has been done
—without a blush or a stammer. For
somebody is perjured. The direct contradictions under oatli are not differences of
opinion;they are issues of fact, and such
also as a laid memory cannot excuse.
Some of tho perjury has been acknowledged later, but most of it stands just os
given. But tho case is closed and tho report ot the committee is tho next tiling in
order, ami New York city, at least,will
await this with impatience.
UjrueM Announce* Ills IteHlgnatlon.

that the Patent Office Departmentof the United States, and of

formula,and that to imitate them

to

this swearing that is the saddest of all,

all

other countries, have Issued exclusiverigbtto Dr. Pitcher and bis assignsto use the word

Building formerly occupied by
Frank
River Street.

ZEELAND

list

been in use for nearly thirty years,and that more Caatoriais now sold than

Do Tow

market.

it is

that Caatoriais a purely vegetablepreparation,and that a

Do Tow Know

but which technically In the sen-

and other departments of New
York, has at last closed its protracted and
successful sessions.It is doubtfulIf any
other like body appointedby tho legislature of this state ever accomplished so
much good work in tho tlmo that this
committee 1ms consumed, or for that matter in any length of time; for tho results
of this investigation
have been more far
reaching and conclusiveof utter and appallingcorruption than was ever before
demonstrated here. The reports printed
in those dispatches have given a good idea
of the trend of the revelations.
Who Has Perjured Himself?

opium and morphine are atupefyingnarcotic poiaooif

that

Do Tow Knew

tor

Wlmf wlllgodown
nf this city asfhol/ixow

Doc.31.—

police

r™,^,

Batamaa’a Drops, Godfrey’ a Cordial,manjr ao-called Soothing Bjnipa, and

i&tf

1895

ate committee for the investigation of tho

MOTHERS,

BACON

/

Su. Wo. Tu.

He AdmlU the Whole

STEAKS

\

1895 JANUARY,
SUPER NTENDENT BYRNES IS THE

Just opened with a
and select

;•(•'

|

John De Kruif,
MICH.

—
.

REVIEW OF

Chrlstmux entertainmentsat Hope and Methodist churches

1394.
1. Holland'scensus reaches6,307.

Christmas entertainmentsat the First, Third
I. Capt. Ed Napier arrested for violation of the
and German churches
Ihpiorlaw.
I. New Year * il«> ol>Hem,il.
A green chrlstmus
4. Independence day observed.
Mm. Allten (ii(H)t'
to an ampntaOld Year's evening services
4. Drowning of Lukas Elders In MacatawaHuy.
tlnn of tier n*{li(K>)(.
4. PhlllpSoulenaud wife return from the West.
3. Mr. and Mm K. N. Do Morel) leave for the
Annual Y. \V. C. A. Itrport.
4. Pete Van Lloro Is 80 years old.
Midwinter Fair In Uallfornlu.
During tlio I'Hfttvciir mcotings have
5. Young Fusing Injured while playing wllh a
3. An Ottawa county vrnnk ilemumla thenrevolver.
been held on Monday evening of each
x leaai1 «f I'renderKuat at Chicago.
5. Marriage of Fritz lloono and Mary Huntley.
week with an average attendance of 00.
7-U. Annual week of |irayer observed.
6. Body of Lukas Eldersrecovered.
0. Holland Hod .Y (inn club organised.
The gospel serviceshave been conduct6. Transfersale of the Music and Macatawa.
11 R. K. Werkuian leaves New York for Kuro|>e. 6. HerbertMoos fatallyInjuredby freight train. ed by the active members and also hy
14. Thirtiethanniversaryof .1. 0. Doeshurg, as
9. Death of Herbert Moes.
some of our sustaining members, to
drugttlst.
II. CharlesCrlapell and George Vanclta arrestwhom wo are very gratefulfor their in15. Silver wedding of Mr. and Mm. M. Notler.
ed for assaultand battery.
Hi. Lecture by Rev. WaNlilnaton(iurdner.
terest taken in our behalf.
14. Formal opening of Jenlson Park hotel.
23. Heath of ('apt. A. J. Clark.
Thirty-four now names have been
16. Miss Edith Fairbanks surprisedon her 18th
22. H. llertsch and It. L. Scott go to Cullfofnla.
birthday.
added to our list, making the total num26. I'ubllo Installation of the Foresters.
17. Grant Scott and Anna Dok married.
ber enrolled *02, of which 08 are active
26. K of I*. lxtni|UOtat New City Hotel.
17. Dennis O'llrlen and wife Injured In a runand
•*14 associate, also a largo number of
away.
rBBUUAUV.
sustainingmembers which we hope to
1. Loeturv by Rev. .1. T. ItOrgon. ••Christian 17. Sixth annual meeting of the Ottawa County
llulldlng A Loan Association.
have doubled the coming year.
Layman."—J. c. Post presented with a
gold watch by the Y. M. C. A. directors. 18. Death of Ebenezcr Kloklntveld.
The meetings were continued during
2*. Death of Mrs. William Vonhulzcn.
2. "Snow While" by home talent.
the
summer, tho good attendancegiv3. Deaths of William Finch,Jr., and John A. 25 Isaac Marsllje nominated for representative.
ing evidence of tho interesttaken.
25.
Ransom
J.
WHtso
arrested
at
OUawa
Reach
Wllterdlnk.
for embezzlement.
received a visit from our state
6. Rev. Henry E. Dusker lectures on "John of
30. Death of William Chapman.
Harnevi Id, Martyr or Traitor."
secretary, Miss Carey, who gave us
6. Marriage of Fred Kamferbeekand Miss Jo- 31. John Sweet arrested for liquor violation.
31. Silverwedding of Mr and Mrs. John Vor some suggestions and considerable enIB ' lutnna Schaftunaur.
JAM'AllV.

rn

The Holland Tea Co
HAS OPENED’ FOR BUSINESS.
Don’t use poor Teas and Coffees when you can get a good article
for the

COFFEES.

TEAS.

Broken Java,
Broken Java and Mocha,

20c
Rceeptl
honor of
and Mrs. George
22c
In April a musicalo was given under
and
3. Meeting State Assembly
tho auspices of Prof. Campbell, which
1.
and professional
men
25c
5.
appearance of
lucandescant 3. Steamer City
Holland runs
mud. was a pleasant us well as a
table
3. James Pcthoram saves
Idcma from
affair.
Rio, best, 28c
6. Lecture hy Hov.
Healo, “The Man
drowning
New
biblosand
hymn
books
have
been
Saddle."
5-12. MacatawaPark Assembly.
8. Master Van Slooten
through
and 6-18. Teachers'
28c
procured for the use of the association. Aroma, narrowly
drowning.
6.
narrowly escapesdrowning.
A number of our friends generously
2. Schoolscominomorate Washington's
7. State Sup't Pattongell lectureson "West30c
donated books for our reaiing room, Laguira, H. Rev. Van dor Vries surprisedon
GOlh
ward and Skyward."
which
have
been
read
and
enjoyed
by
birthday.
Attempts enter
post
Maracaibo,
30c
5.
Adams speaks on
Persianmission,
Attempts destroy
American House
tho girls. Our reading rooms have been
r.
Bortschand
home.
Annual meeting
medical men.
opened severalafternoons and readings
best, 32c
8. Exhibitionby
Juniors
Hope College.
Re-union
Michigan Infantry.
have been given by Mrs. Post, Mrs.
Arie Vandcrhilland Anna Den Uyl wedded.
m
young men Browning,and several of the members. Mex. Java and San Mocha, 35c
Max McCormickattempts
21.
defeat
clgarmukers
We hope to do more in that line in tho
DavlJ Cronin disappears.
22. Johnnie Van Landegcnd
Injured by future.
Java,
35c
The
Allegan road changed
club.
Tho social committee,by giving an
W. Mokma reaches
of
22.
Meeboor run over
a
Java and San Mocha.
N. Do
and
returnhome.
38c
28.
wedding of Mr. and Mrs. G. Van entertainment, were able to have tho
Opening
Waverly Stone Quarry.
Sehelren.
pictureof Miss Lizzie Cappon, our forThe
team organized.
Qld G-overnment Java,
38c
28. Chicago Woodluwnsplay
mer president, now missionary in ChiJ-H. Raven
from
29. Cashier Mokma. wife and daughter return
na,
enlarged
and
placed
on
an
easel
in
Al Finch, Dave Hlom,
Richardson
from Europe.
O. G. Java and Mocha, - 40c
I>.

>n In

Mr.

lllrkhoif at Prof,

Mrs.

of

11.

doers'.

K. of L.

First

couragement.

Sehurc.

Hltilness

of

Into the

lights.

In

II.

at the resorts.

the

falls

the

ice

Institute.

escaites

K. D. Hillings’

K.

his

to

Isaac

the

the

to

the

ofllce.

“

the

H. L. Scott return

I).

of

of

of the 25th

Prof .Gra ha

the

at base ball.

to Stale St.

tiie

age

by

Gunpowder,

.60

Imperial,

a base ball

48.

Mr.

Merell

It.

50c

- - Tea Siftings, - -

severely

old

G.

-

Imperial and

Taylor add resses 345

Mllrlde,

Printers

Japans,

-

birth.

.

-

80c to $1.00

to .90
Japans,
25c to .90
English Breakfast, 25c to .80
Oolongs,
25c to .80
Gunpowder, - 80c to $1.00
S. C.

proti

Willie

C.

-

Ceylons,

Rio,

play ball.

the city's

for a poor one.

HERE ARE A FEW OF THE GRADES WE QUOTE,

We

m

same price you pay

carry-all.

wife

Silver

of the

O. C. T. l>asoball

.60
- .25

the O. C. T's.

sutTeni

u

stroke of paralysis.

and C. J.

arrested for Illegal flshlng.

The democrats nominate a city ticketwith
George P. Hummer for mayor.

1.
1.
1.
2.

School census enrolls 2129 scholars.
Death of Mrs. John Dlnkeloo.
Season for duck hunting opened.
Residenceof A. Steketeedamaged by

which we are

fire.

Steamer Musledlscontlnuesouthe resort line

all

of

-

Santas,

proud.

A reception was given to the Normal
students and instructors,who in turn
contributed six dollars for the use of

-

Crescent,

Green Berry,

the society.

Public schools o|>ened.

Cappoo, the republicanchoice for mayor.
Easter Sunday.
I.

making an ornament

the parlor,

SEI'TEMIIEU.

Rev. Henry K. Dosker repeats his lectureIn
the Holland language.
21. The citizens nominateGeorge I*. Hummer
for mayor.

25 to

38c
42c
35c

SPICES,

per pound,

BAKING POWDER,

.40
per lb. .50

Several surprise socials have been en-

Suicideof Mrs. George.!.Huntley.

Labor Day.
joyed by the girls, enabling them to beOpening of Western TheologicalSeminary.
come better acquainted.
Schooner Laura Miller beached.
Tho Y. W., with the assistance of the
8. Will Naughton Injuredon the tug Pup.
Y. M. C. A., sent out Thanksgiving
9. Rev. Henry E. Dosker'sAnal sermon.
Fire alarm boxes placed In position.
11. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Gecrlings the recipients baskets to the poor and needy.
Roily of Charles Petrie recovered.
of a beautiful clock from their friends.
Henry J. Luldcns and Miss Cma A. Smith
The bazaar was both a social and a fiDeath of Will Naughton.
commit matrimony.
nancial success at which we realized
Death
of
Miss
Sarah
Cappon.
Silver wedding of Mr. and Mrs.J.H.NIbbolInk
City of Holland abandons the Chicago route. about twenty-eight dollars.
Hody of Irwin Thake recovered.
Drowning of Charles Petrie, Jean McKay, J.

A HANDSOME PRESENT

Shaefer,and Irwin Tbake.
Marriageof F. A. Remington and Miss Mary
N. Coleman.
C.

28.
20.
20.

2J.
29.

With each Purchase amounting

to

50 Cents or more.

>

Death of Evert Van Kampon.
Some of our members have married
Death of Eliza Decker.
and entered on other fields of labor, but
Death of Mrs. Arie Woltman.
18-21.Holland Fair a. success.
still remain in touch with the associaE. VamlerVcen celebrateshis 00th birthday. 19. Hope Collegeopens for its fall terra.
Life Saving Stationopened.
20. C. M. Steffens tendered the presidencyof an tion.
Al'ltlL.

Mrs.Roclofllazekamp found dead In her bed.
Hummer elected mayor.
Bodies of Shafer and McKay recovered.

The year has been very successful and
we hope fruitfulof good results.
Nothing has occurred to mar the friendship which the girls feel towards each
other; the good will and interest shown
by the citizens has encouraged and

Illinoiscollege.

23. Steamer Mabel Bradshawdisabled.

George* P.

Call

as
compromise.

TREASURER’S REPORT.
Receipts:—
From former treasurer .......... $ 9.78
From membership fees.« ........121. GO
From donations ................. 14.00
From special collections ......... 8.38
From re-rentingrooms .......... 40.00

Get

10. Wrestlingmatch at the opera house.
21. The great mock trial.

Sundry expenses ....... 40.80-$207.80

22. Starting of the Holland Furniture Factory.
23. Death of Mrs. Do Jong (nee Mary Horgmau).
24. Fourpaugh's circus exhibits -R. H. Himes
arrested forselllng liquor without license
27. Memorial sermon by Rev. Henry E. Dosker.
27. Vegetablesdamaged by frost.
.

27. Eight boys arrested for hanging around the
church corners.

0
6
6
8

8
9

on

5.
7.
7.
10.

11.
12.
13.
13.
14.

Breyman.
20. Thirtiethwedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Molengraaf.
20. Marriageof George E. Kollen and Miss Martha Diekema.

1

21. Mabel Bradshaw's first trip to Chicago.
21. High school commencement.
23. Degrees of L. L. D. conferred on Prof. G. J.

4
5
7

Kollen and D. D. upon Rev. H. K. Dosker.
24. Death of Mrs. WHhelmlna Mantlng.
21-27. Ho|>e Collegefestivities.
27. Public reception al Prof, and Mrs. O J.
Kollen 's residence.

9

Cashier MoktmanJwife leave for Europe.
Aug. 2. Hope College Summer Normal.
90. Prank Kolte arrested for violation of th(
liquor law.

Barney

Treasurer.
•

10.00 u

'

28

.....

j

Ice Skates
—

Day Easy.

saw that the Telej)hone Patent had
expired and 1 thought what a great
And join the merry crowd of
seller it would be at a low price. I saw
the advertisement of W. P. Harrison &
Co., Columbus, Ohio, in your paper.
GIRLS.
They had just what I wanted— a Telephone just like the rich city business
men have, and I have been selling them
for two months and have made as high
as $50.00 per day when I took a large
contract, and never less than $5.00 a day
selling the telephones. I sell them outright, there is no rent, no royalty.
Insist upon having- a Barney
Everybody wants them. Anyone can
put them up, and I believe they are the
Berry Skate.
greatestconvenience and the best seller
on earth. Anyone can make big money
who can sell goods at all. So many
“In every land where water
young men are out of employment now,
I feel it my duty to bring my experience
free es,’’ these skates are known
before the world, so that this winter,
with times as hard us they may be, and used.
money can he made hy those who are
now sore distressed. Write to the
above firm for circulars.

Wc

have received a large stock ofj

-/

BOYS AND

&

CUTTERS
Which we

arc going to sell at a price which will save buyers

Ten
Examine

^

n'‘' I
I

V™

I°"

SirAcsr
Nice fresh breads

I

Blorn, Jr.

prices, and

i.

?an

you

will be

convinced that we speak the truth.

m in
Also a large line of Fine Top Buggies, Carriages and Road

Hardware,

at very

low

Wagons

prices.

Pumps, and that best of Washing Machines—
Cor. Eighth and River

HOLLAND.
A

Dollars or more on Each Cutter.

Cutters at any place and the'n examine ours and get our

Prlns’

...

tho Holland City Mato Hank
17 Prof R I, Cutnnock’i reading*
17 Death of G Van den Bolt

and at All Prices!

I

Carlton Cornwell, foreman of the Gazette, Middletown, N. J., believesthat
City associations collect for the i>oor
Chamberlain’sCough Remedy should
Thanksgiving day
be in every home. He used it for a cold
Life Saving Stationclosed
and it effecteda speedy cure. Ho says:
Surprise on Mrand Mrs
II Lamoreux
“It is indeed a grand remedy, I can recommend it to all. I have also seen it
used for whooping cough, with the best
David Zoll killed by a C A W M train
results.’’ 25 and 50 cent bottles for sale
D llertsch and family move to California
Mrs Dr II Kremers leaves on u visit to Mexico by Hober Walsh, druggist.
Marriageof G Robt Huntley and Jennie Bush
When buying teas and coffees get the
Death of Mrs Dennis O'Brien
'genuine article. We have all kinds
Three young men arrestedfor arson
Ur
n n
. 1 from 20 cenl»
to 42 cent* for coffee and

.

Berry

$ 70.59

Nell a Pfanstiehl,

wedding of Mr and Mrs P Klels
A social affair at the home of Prof and Mrs
J II Klelnheksel
Death of Mrs C Hranm, Sr

Silver

P

&

In All Styles
.....

I

20. Complimentaryexcursion on the steamer
Mabel Bradshaw.

the celebrated

84.63

$112.50

......

Balance in treasury

Rev Harry Kremers and Miss Minnie Cappon
married ut Grand Haven

MfVPK

a pair of

warn

For room furnishings...18.20

Cora R Ullrey
Ed llertschand Miss Lucy Hlom wedded
Electionday
M Iss

Tenth anniversaryof Mr and
marriage

4

For books ..............20.30

ried

a-ssaultandbattery'14. Marriageof Louis Schecker and Miss Anna

CO.

For state work .......... 10.00

home-grown strawberriesmarketed.
Rev. K. Van Goor surprisedby catechumens. 17 W C T U donate for the upper peninsula
18 Death of Jacob Van Putten,Sr
Steamer Mabel Bradshaw arrives.
18 Union meeting of the city and collegeY M C
Death of John H. B. To Roller.
A at Hope Church
Marriage of Rev. .lurry P. Winter and Miss
19 Rev Dr N M Stefl'cns called to the PresbyteSebli Van Zwaluwonburg.
rian seminary at Dubuque, Iowa
Sports attendthe prize light at Frullpoit.
19 Dave Hlom pleads guilty to illegal fishing
Maccabee excursion to Milwaukee.
Steamer Macatawa’s first trip to the resorts. 19 The Y M C A beginssubjects for debate
20 Rev Joseph Cook’s lecture at theopera houss
Silver wedding of Mr. and Mrs. F. Do Vries.
The Reformed and Chr Ref churches discuss
Rev. Henry K. Dosker elected professorof
the questionof uniting
the Western TheologicalSeminary.
The W 0 T C send a large box of goods to
President and Mrs. W. H. Reach entertain
tho upper peninsula|K>or
the graduatesof the High School.
The Third Reformed church calls Rev Peter
Paul A. Steketeeand Rctta Decker married.
Mocrdyke of Chicago
Johannes Traits and John Clark arrestedfo'r
First

HOLLAND TEA

Total ................... $278.39

12 C J Drcginnu opens a businesscollege
28. The Walsh-Ue Roo Milling Company con14 Death of Miss Minnie LoFcbre
template extended improvements.
11 Arthur 1) Goodrich and Miss Ella Demlng
29. Rand boys appear in their new uniforms.
married at Saugatuck
30. Mrs. Ryder opens MacatawaPark hotel.
14 Installation of Rev Dr Henry E Dosker
30. Decorationday littingly observed.
15 Schooner Alert beached and Antelope foundered near Grand Haven
JUNK.
2. Rev. and Mrs. E. C. Oggol leave for Europe. 15 Harney Cook and Miss Kflle Dunncwlnd mar4.
4.
4.
5.

City Hotel Block, opposite the post-office.

GOOD TIME!

RecordingSecretary.

Expenditures:—
For 9 months rent

Surprise

New

FOR A

7. Crystalwedding of Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Allen. 17. Isaac De Krnker and Miss Maggie De Vries
married.
8. Mayor Hummer vetoes city printing.
Arthur Roost injuredat Hartford.
8. A 4-year-old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Geo.
Case Kulte's pony killed on a woodpile.
H. Nasli drownedIn a tub of water.
Steamer Soo City arrives from Chicago.
II. Rev. E. Dos securesa divorce.
Arrival of the Schooner R. Ranters.
15. Ed Rerlschand Ike VerSctiurearrested for
Illegal Ashing.
Rev. William Moerdyk declinesthe call.
Steamer Glenn’s last trip to Chicago.
10. Dr. W. Parry Jones leavesfor Indianapolis.
18. Suicideof Miss Nellie Huntley.
31. Hallowe'enobserved in different ways.
19. Base hall seasonopened.
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are in the

Cutters Cutters

existence. Marie Damson,

.

We

NOW

we mourn the loss of three of our
beloved members, Nellie Huntley, Maggie De Groot and Sarah Cappon. This
makes four links out of the chain during the nine years of the association’s
ings,

Proceeds from concerts,bazaar.

see us. ,

TANIS & VAN KOLKEN.

24. Third Kef. church agrees on a
Banquet of Castle Lodge K. of P.
20. Marriageof Henry W. Klekintveldand Miss
Maggdcllne U. Powers.
lllbe Van Oort gets stabbed In a street disturbance by George Rontsaw.
26. MUs Allda Maddem united in marriage to
10. A social event at the residenceof Mr. and
George Steketee.
Mrs. W. H. Beach.
27. Capt Peter Pfanstlehladjudged Insane.
strengthened us.
1L Schooner R. Kanters makes her departure. 27. Death of Miss HattiePlaggerman.
But while we rejoice for all the bless12. M. Blok and Miss Alice Van Ark wedded.
29. Death of George De Vries.
Mayor Hummer presents his annual message. 30. Steamer Charles McVea seeks shelter at our
harbor.
Mrs. John Hayes sustainsa broken ankle.
Sliver wedding of Mr. and Mrs. J. Hummel. 30. Union meeting of ChristianKndeavorcrs.
Geo. Ford and Miss Tllllc Van Ry married.
Daniel G. Cook receives the title of M. I).
3. Tim Smith severely burned.
PresidentReach submits his annual school
3. Simon Reidsemaand Miss Jennie M. James
report.
JoinedIn wedlock.
Meeting of the Hoard of Superintendents.
3. Schooner Laura Miller's third mishap.
Western Theologicalcommencement.
4. Henry Brink and Miss HattieSlagh wedded.
Spring session of Hope Collegecouncil.
8. Third Reformed church calls Rev. William
Bight schoolinspectorsnominated. 1
Moerdyk of Kalamazoo.
Arbor day.
8. Rev. AlbertOilmans returnsto Japan.
MAY.
0. Democratic rally.
1. Electionof school trustees,C. VcrSchure, G. 3. J. H. Skinner shootsa white pelican.
3. City directory completed.
J. Dlckenih, P. H. McBride, J.A. Brouwer.
I. Stmr. Glenn makes her tirst trip to Chicago. 13. Jacob Van Putteu,Sr., suffers from a stroke
of apoplexy.
4. A social event at the residenceof Mr. and
Mrs. C. J. l)e Roo.
17. John Macs killed at Chicago.

and

“THE HUMBUG.”

Streets,

HT*

Give us a call.

boauliful proa-

of

DE FREE & ELENBAAS,

;,r"ore'

at all times at C.

Skate Straps

iu all sizes.

Zeclaud, Michigan.
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